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PIGSKIN PREVIEW

407 Poplar Street•Plumy,KY 42071

753-9500
Craw Doesn't Pay...ast We Del

TIMES
Friday, August 14, 2009

Calloway
school board
to begin Its
tax process
kr waist Mel
MIWrier
The Calloway County School
Board voted to begin the
pecan of setting tax rates durft:monthly board meeting
y at the Calloway
County Day Treatment Center.
The proposed rases ale 37.9
ants per $100 for real property
and 311.2 casts pee $100for peesood property. Current fates are
37.6 cam and 39.9 cents for
real and personal property.
respectively. The addition of .3
cents to reel property and reduction of 1.7 dents for personal
property will rank in a bur
fame* increase in revenue
Meems for the district, said
ameriemedem Sieve Harkins.
The miss will be advertised Mr
po consecutive weeks and then
f public Merles is schedeled
for Thursday, Amgen 27 for the
public to comment.
The Day Treatment Center
Staff was recognised at the
besiming of the mains by
aim*" Susan Racy. Remaly,
the Mc was seined a 2009

tu

Council Oils c
Waill$1111111 TIME
Sad Welter
The Murray City Council
voted 10-2 on Thursday to
approve the second needing of
an ordinance to increase the
price ofcity stickers from $35 to
$50.
The ordinance also includes
increased fines for those who
have not purchased their stickers
on time and an increase front

$10 to $23 for moony& stickers. As with the first trading
council menthen Dusty
Hudspeth and Ong Anderson
voted against the Mama.
Hudspeth add them ware anew
al reasons he was opposed to the
increase, but a or memo was
that public meetinp had not yet
been held to discuss the city's
long rasp plan and so the city
didn't know yet where they

stick4w hike

Moodie the Nam
Comselheas Jobe Bowers,
wbo veiled in lava Of the
Marra" raid a meat LoIst,
*Thins 1d1101101 dell dillicthial
city sticker prang ft piped
taxes aid saiditimeldm dip had
pvemend
infmailiaa raw
er. thaw raisin have lems mem
support for the asthma.
The
Health
Insuranee
Committee met pier to the

costal meeting imd liemed to a
preraeratioa dram Orag Cads=
of Peel * HAIM rad Kraft
the director of /hornyCalloway Comity Hospital's
Cesar for Health sed IIMOssee,
about a proposed weibism plea
for city tragloyees tin conecil
rand a shetteared ranks at the
rept.: swedes aid approved
dm Ara phme dogiee. whisk
iseaktcould a Mad 41(13,3011,as

wed as $10 few each
dun chose to participate.
The eenacil will War
sibritharor aot mow,aa leilk
design sed
phases, win* would
$3,500 and $2.300,rellocti
Miller said the plait
involve Minas'coaseloras
pertielprats with diet,
/See Piga SA

MED looks,1
at tax rates ".
for 2009-10
school year
By 110 OEM
•
Ste Wolter
'The Murray Independent:
Bond of Education will see s
increase in district taxes
for the coming year,approving;
by Soperiateadent14
far amity a and Mkt'
overbet year's cut in the levy.
Dating a meetiNg Mendez
sighs, band rannben *greed
at first ending - a nee of St
nen pir SIO0ofassessed vaing
on Nat_— andpenong prop;
ray ad a rats of 5464 amts o‘
The arm
'et trate
31170*,

=i
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Wetlastlose tog theilisitheilt
Increase possibis without •
miphed taxpayer refereedum.
No one atiencled a public bear=
ins concealing the proposid der
rag a required forum pieced's*
inisliallon of Water and sewer lima to Murray industrial Pat West will begin next week as the Murray Odkiway Ottanty the baud's resulady-scheduled
Economic Development Corporation worts with the C0y of Murray to complete the protect. Work wit also continue to finish meeting.
stonework on the entrance way to die park on U.S.641 North at Max Hurt Drive.
In 2008, board members
slightly cut the rate from 30.9
cents per $100 to 49 cents on all
real paegerty. "the lowest of ad
tax aims glair independent school
districts in western ICassucky,::
at Murray Industrial Park On opal the arrival of materials said."We hope to start coastruc- probably the aam,"accredins to
Iv TONI MIN
Staff Writer
Max Hurt Drive. David Rebate. which will be in the neat week tioa on the smut. line this NI. Rogers dabs the 30011 memThe City of Murray will begin director of planning and devel- or so."
We're hoping to have most of
next weak installing water lines opment for the city, said the
City workers will install about the utilities going to the new
In other business, the hand
to Murray Induretrial Park West weak will begin as soon as pos- 700 feet of 12-inch indastrial west industeial park by the cad extended Rosen' Mitred as
with plans Mr installation of sible.
pitting ever an estimated three- of the air
suporisseadeet Mr samba yew
sewer services in the fat
"We were planning on stetting week period as pert of the projUpgrades to the industrial peek with a unanimous vete. Board
Utility connections to the area Monday, but that date has been ect
are continuing even as the Chairman Dr. Richard Crowd'
will originate from existing pushed back to sometime next
"We've got grant money from
infrastructure already available week." Roberts said.It depends the state to pay tor thin" Roberts
•See Page 3A
III See Page 2A

Water lines to be installed at Industrial Park
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Ittiday...Sunrri. Highs artmeld
90. Southeast Wren 8 nob.
Friday night...Cleor. Low in
Itar mid 00s. Southeast vAnds6
mph In the evening becoming
Grim Ow midnight.
Saturday...Moody sunny.
Highs in the lower 90s. South
winds 5 to 10 mph.
nigM...Mostty
- Saturday
claw. Lows in the upper 90s.
South winds 5 mph.
Sundsy...Parity sunny. Highs
In ths laver 90s. South winds 5
to 10 mph.
Sunday night...Paray cloudy.
Lows In tho upper 60s.
Moriday...Partly sunny with a
20 percent chance or showers
and thunderstorms. Highs
around 90.
Monday night...Pertly cloudy.
Lows around 70.
Tusaday...Partly sunny with a
30 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in
the upper SOIL
Tuesday night...Panty cloudy
with a 20 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the lower 70s.
Wodnasday...Partiy sunny
vAth a 30 percent chance or
showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the upper Ms.

Conference center
feasibility study one
step closer to reality
By KYSIER LOUGH
Staff Writer
The ball is rolling on a
research study to determine
whether Murray could support a
conference center.
Chip Rodgers from Buxton,
Inc. spoke to 14 community representatives this week in an
informal meeting about the
study and answered questions.
Currently,
the
Murray
Convention
and
Visitor's
Bureau has the study in the

accomplish and how Buxton
does research. The company
compiles data on consumers and
how they spend their money and
then makes predictions on how
certain scenarios would play out
for potential economic growth.
According to Rodgers. Buxton
can predict before a retailer
opens how it will do within 3
percent.
In the past, Buxton completed an economic survey for
Murray that identified businesses that may thrive in the area.
The current project is one
that will look at hospitality in

budget but will formally vote in
two weeks whether or not to
begin.
Rodgers opened by explaining what the study would •Si.Page 2A

David DavalpfCCSD Phal4
HEST PIRACY= 5IT1I: Faculty and staff of the Calloway County Day Treatment Center wail!
recognized at the Thursday Calloway County Board of Education meeting afMr the DTC via
named a 2009 Beet Practioe SIM in Alternative Education Programs in Kentucky. Susan Buct
right, director of the DTC,spoke to the board and thanked them for their support.
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Elected Officials

Out
'

U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell (11-Ky.)
361ARusseN Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-224-2541 (Washington 0)

Rep. Ed Whitfield (II-Ky.)
2411 Raybum House Office Bldg.
ww.houae.gov/whItffsld

Murray State announces 2009 branding process

Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-225-3115

11.S. Sen. Jim Sunning
77137ARuseeN Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 20510
17-unvw.jim
.
_bunning bunning.senate.gov
1-202-224-4343

*ate Sen. Ken Winters(A-Murray)
Aegielative Officer, Capitol Annex
-3-800-372-7181

Frankfort, Ky. 40601

zne.

(D-Murray)
=r.r"e"ley
ranidort, Ky. 40601
meivin.henley0irc.iry.gov
1-800-372-7181
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%meld In Ilse Lodger
Murray State University is
launching its new logo and tag
line on Friday, Aug. 14. The
branding process for the university began in the spring with
national marketing consultants
and focus groups that included
many members of the Murray
State community. Faculty,
administrators, staff, current
students, prospective students,
alumni and donors were all
interviewed on the question What does Murray State
University mean to you? Mean
that research, a key message
emerged - academic quality,
close community, affordability/value and school spirit. That
information led to a new tag
line, "your world to explore,"
that emphasizes education as a

life-changing experience, with
MSU's Shield as the university's most important brand mark.
Now the creative phase of the
branding is over and the updated
logo and tag line are ready to be
used. Over the coming days,
weeks and months, the new
brand identity will begin its
transition throughout the campus and beyond.
•The Mark or Logo: The New
Shield
The ivied "Murray" mark used
for general brand messaging
will be replaced by a new shield
motif - one that suggests the single most important brand message
- academic quality.
Because of the use of shields
throughout the university's history, the mark has built-in equity, or instant meaning, ptuticu-

larly for those who know
Murray State University. It was
decided to stay close to the
shield and recommend an updat.
ed version that incorporates the
three stars suggesting the friendliness and openness associated
with the second most important
brand message: a warm and
welcoming community.
The university's traditional
historical shield will remain for
formal events, occasions and
purposes. The Racer "M" will
continue to be used for
Athletics.
•The Tag Line: Your World to
Explore
The challenge was to develop
a tagline that(I) distills the
sense of mission into shorter,
more memorable statements;(2)
is active rather than descriptive,

stating what the university does
and seeks to do,rather than what
it is; (3) attempts to "raise the
stakes," reminding people that
education is a life-changing
enterprise; and (4) is centered
on the student, focusing on the
purposes of marketing and
recruitment very heavily.
The tag line resonated with all
focus groups strongly and connects with the brand messaging
according to both internal and
external experts. To paraphrase
comments received: The tag line
feels hopeful, full of possibility
and welcoming.
A rollout campaign of the new
brand has been coordinated by
University Communications and
is underway. As of now,
Kentucky's Public Ivy is officially retired.

•Conference center ... •Water lines installed ...
From Front
Murray, specifically as it relates
to conference space. They will
be looking at residents and
totuists, um% other indicators,
to lee what level of modem=
space the city could 'upper% if
any. k would have a recommended squire-footage. amenities offered end general location.
The study won't recommend a
specific location for a conference center but would instead
say what it should be near.
Timeframe for the study
would be 45 to 60 business days,
but information would come in
thrc4rprice &Tie'prl
be done in a vacuum," Rodgers
mid. We will bring back information with every step."
The study will make use of
available demographic and visi-

tor information, along with comparable market information.
Rodgers said they will look at
cities of similar size and demographic and see what has and
has not worked them.
Questions raised by community members in attendance
Minded whether or not Buxton
has ever returned a negative
theta ltodpes said it doss hypes sad day will be boom with
their recommendation.
The next seep in the process
will be for the CVB to officially
, approve to begin the stuFly, at
their meeting on Wednesday,
August 26 at 4:30. The meeting
is open to the public.

From Front
Murray-Calloway
County
Economic
Development
Corporation continues recruiting efforts nationwide to bring
new jobs to Calloway County.
During the past three years, a
paved entrance way, groundleveling work, layout planning
and a new Kentucky-classic
brick style ploway &Mini to
men have been stated or compkeed and the pea is jest about
ready for prospecdve Indtherial
clients to move in. Thathen
will cestinve coestructien of
summthell an the ealniscimay
todai.
Ma* Manning., preaidom of
BDC, said the move lir a
huge forward step of economic
development in Murray.
"I simply can't say enough

the

about all of the help we have
received on this important project," Manning said. "First, we
had to have funds and in short
order(Rep.) Melvin Henley and
(Sen.) Ken Winters came
through. Then, the city jumped
in and helped us with planning,
design and construction."
Only a few years ago, building
a new industrial park in Murray
was nothing but an idea.
"Today, thanks to the vision
and work of many people,
Murray and Calloway County
have one of the nicest industrial
parks in the conunonwenit11,"
Manning said.
installation of water and sewer
lines are among the finishing
touches.

In cooperation with Murray & Calloway County Family Resource and Youth Service Centers

ANGELS Arne
Back to School Sale
Fri., Aug. 21 - 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Everything on the sales floor

1/2 PRICE!

Community donations welcome 9 am-5 pm Mondays - Saturdays
For the convenience of county residents, out grown school clothes will be
accepted at each Calloway County School through AUGUST 19.
Angels Attic will be closed Saturday. August 22 for semi-annual floor
stripping and waxing and will reopen on Tuesday. August 25 displaying
fall and winter merchandise.
972 Chestnut St.• Murray •762-0505 for Pick-up
REGULAR STORE HOURS: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat.• Donations at rear of store 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
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MHS ACT scores rank
MISD sixth in the state
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Illy TOIN SURY
Stall Writer
Murray High School juniors
taking the ACT college-entrance
exam last year posted scores that
rank the district sixth in the state.
According to 2000-09 Notes
on the American College Met
(ACT) released this week, the
Murray Independent School
District ranks sixth among 174
Kentucky school districts, while
MHS ranks 13th among the
state's high schools with a composite score of 20.7. More than
43,511 juniors in Kentucky took
the test last spring. The state
composite (averaged) score was
listed at 18.2. ACT scores range
from a minimum of 1 point to a
maximum of 36 points. MHS
ACT scores ranked No. 1 in
western Kentucky and MISD
ranked No. 1 among districts.
MHS Principal Teresa Speed
commended students for a job

well done.
"We are a small school district
producing large nada because
of the partnership of' students,
staff, families and the COITUUUDIty." Speed said. "Our students
take pride in being in an elite
group of students pushing themselves to be their best"
According to a district new
release, the Nucleate produced
benchmarks in English, 20.6;
math, 20.3; reading, 20.8 and
science, 20.5; scores which district officials say are important
to student success in college and
have a 30 percent chance of
making a B or higher, or a 75
percent chance of a C or higher
in college courses.
Superintendent Bob Rogers
said he was proud the students
achievement.
"Our reputation for excellence
is evident once again in this outcome," he said. "Murray

expects and emphasizes deep
academic instruction."
Rogers said the district's
focus is on monitoring student's
progress to ensure all have the
opportunity to achieve their
fullest individual academic
potential.
"We have approximately 85
percent of our high school students' advance to postsecondary
education opportunities, with a
large number of students
enrolled in honors or advanced
placement classes during their
high school career. This is
reflected when our students are
recognized with hundreds of
thousands of dollars in scholarships and the KEES money that
is awarded to our students," he
said. "We're told by college
recruiters that when a Murray
High transcript is seen it reflects
that this student is prepared to
do well in college."

\ /1(1/0

CCHS ACT scores dip, students
taking advanced classes score higher
lig MIER Mall
return to the established pattern
Stan Wilier
of improvement."
Calloway County High
While 17.8 reflects the entire
School juniors posted a drop in junior class, students indicating
ACT scores this year, register- they had taken precollege core
ing a composite of 17.8 com- curriculum posted a higher com• pared to last year's 18.2. The posite of 20.1. said Randy
, ACT, which ban a maximum McC-allon, district assessment
, possible score of 36, is taken by coordinator.
every high school junior under
"In studying the detailed
state mandate. This year's state information provided by the
• average was 18.2.
ACT, we find that our students
"In the past, Calloway who are taking cons academic
County students have trended classes beyond
the minimum
well above the state averages," diploma requirements
are scorsaid Calloway County Schools ing
significantly higher and well
superintendent Steve Hoskins. above
state averages," he said.
"Although there's a dip in this "We
will continue to encourage
, year's scores, we expect to
parents and students to pursue

\ ()III
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CC What a pleasure to be a part of a banking family where
customers are treated likc neighbors instead of numbers. Heritage Bank
has such a long and respected history in this community. I'm truly
thrilled to work with such terrific people as those at Heritage Bank.

the most challenging courses
that equip them to succeed academically."
Scores broken out into curriculum areas were: English,
16.8, Math, 17.6, Reading, 18.2
and Science 18.2. For students
in academic classes beyond the
minimum diploma requirements
the scores were: English, 19.6,
Math, 19.4, Reading. 20.5 and
Science 20.6.
2008 ACT scores were:
English, 17.4, Math, 17.8,
Reading, 18.9 and Science 18.4.
Prior to 2008, it was not mandated that all Kentucky high
school juniors take the ACT.

And I'm particularly looking forward to

working with you!"

—JIMMY DAN HICKS, MARKET PRESIDENT
Of HERITAGE SANK IN CAU_OWAY COUNTY

HERITAGEBANK
WWW.BANKWITHHICRITAGIE.COM
manna rem
1601 NORTH 12TH Si.

270.767.2000 •

gat

a

210 NORTH 12TH ST.

wousema

270.753.7921
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III City Council OKs city sticker hike...
• From Front

•Chip Adams, MCCH's attor- from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. next
ney updated the council on the 'Saturday, Aug. 22 Aid' will
and risk factors such as smok- status of the Murray Calloway
include Many activities.
ing.
Endowment for Healthcare. He
•'The council also took a vote
In other council business:
said the Internal Revenue
authorizing
the mayor to sign
• Bobbie Bryant of the Service had asked that their
documents
for
a Safe Routes to
Kentucky League of Cities' plans include a provision stating
School
project
to spend
New Cities Institute spoke to the that if the endowment were dis$214,000
build
to
sidewalks
council of the importance of solved, the funds would go to a
inviting the public to a meeting governmental entity or a non- near Calloway County Middle
School on College Farm Road.
on Sept. 17 to give input on the profit 501(cX3)organization.
city's long range plan. City
City
Engineer
Dennis
• Pat Harrington talked about
Administrator Matt Mattingly an upcoming event planned in Thompson said it was not yet
said they hoped to get as many Central Park to celebrate known exactly how long the
as possible to come and help the Murray being named a Playful sidewalks would be.
city set its priorities for city City USA for the second year.
• 'The council approved the
services in future budgets.
She said the event would be second reading of an ordinance
to amend the current budget to
add $5,000 for building
improvements for the street
Randy McCallon spoke to the department, including a drop
From Front
board about a re-emphasis on ceiling and a heat and air unit.
Best Practice Site in Alternative the vision and mission of the The work had been planned for
Education
Programs
in district. New signs have been the previous fiscal year, but had
Kentucky. A review team con- placed around all school facili- not started in
time so the funds
ducted an on-site visit to the ties promoting the vision,
were moved from one budget to
DTC and deemed it exemplary "Successful-Now and Beyond,"
the other.
in the three categories of aca- and the mission, "Learners for
• The council approved a recdemic performance, learning Life."
ommendatio
n from the Public
environment and efficiency.
In other business, the board:
Works
Committee
to purchase a
This honor comes with $1,000
• Heard an attendance report
for instructional support and that included a student popula- bucket truck for the Street
recognition at a future state tion increase of 32 since open- Department for $35,000 from
board of education meeting.
Terex Utilities.
ing day 2008,
"I've always been proud of the
• Heard an update on the
At the end of the meeting, sevprogram and seen it grow," said HINI virus from Hoskins and eral council members wished
board chair Jeff Gordon. "You how to be prepared. Hoskins Mayor Tom Rushing, who had
can tell the teachers are here said school closing is now con- surgery
earlier this week, a
because they want to be here."
sidered a last resort,
speedy recovery.
The board also approved a
• Heard an update on the next
change order to current renova- phase of construction projects.
tion of $6,840. This cost is for Hoskins said they are currently
sprinkler monitors in the three trying to keep the plans within
elementary schools, along with budget so more can be done,
cable and conduit, and ten addi• Was notified that the state
tional smoke detectors for board of education will be visitCalloway County Middle ing the district from 9:45 to
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
School.
11:15 a.m. on Wednesday,
Steve Beshear is making
Gov.
Superintendent September 9.
Assistant
some judicial appointments to
fill court vacancies at the district and circuit levels.
Beshear announced Thursday
just
ended
the
appointment of Wendell
school
last
week,"
From Front
Rogers said after the board Lewis "Skip" Hammons Jr. to a
commended Rogers for his greeted
several new teachers 27th judicial district judgeship
work over the past three years.
that were introduced during the covering Knox and Laurel
"I feel that we're fortunate to
counties. The governor, meanmeeting.
have Mr. Rogers as superintendRogers reported that the dis- while, tapped Timothy Jon
ent. He has lead us through a
Kaltenbach to become a circuit
very difficult time and we are trict has enrolled about 1,410 judge in the 2nd Judicial cirmuch better off today under his students for the year; about 510 cuit, Division 1, which covers
of which are out of district and
leadership," Crouch said.
McCracken County.
Later Rogers told board mem- will pay tuition to attend class.
Hammons replaced John
bers that the district is off to a Both numbers are a slight dip Knox Mills, who was elected
good start to the 2009-10 school from last year, but attendance is circuit judge. Kaltenbach
expected to increase slightly in replaced Judge R. Jeffrey
year.
"You would have thought we the next couple of weeks.
Hines. who resigned.

•Calloway board...
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Your Adl,VIONla Us
Cail 753-1916

16110110 Pimps

Join the Malority!
A special thank you to the 68% of restaurants in
Murray for going smoke free!
These restaurants have provided their employees and
customers with a healthy envirotnient by protecting
them from the dangers of secondhand smoke and its
toxic chemicals.
Restaurants, be a part of the majority and become
smoke free!

&whom makes
two judicial
appointments

•MISD looks at...

762-7332

CLEAN AIR
MURRAY
Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

www.ccasap.com
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COMMUNITY
LAMP Homeschoolers plan
fall kickoff event on Monday

Coen/3?emthiers
The following are reminders of events, scheduled for this weekend, that were recently published in the Murray Ledger & limes.
Jessica Greer and Jesse Turner will be married Saturday. Aug.
15, 2009, at 1 p.m. at Bell City Baptist Church. All relatives and
friends are invited.
Ashley Fannin, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Fannin of
Murray, and Todd Grooms,grandson of Wanda Duncan and the late
Andrew Duncan of Mayfield, will be married Saturday, Aug 15,
2009, at 4:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, Murray. All
relatives and friends are invited.

Datobook

Amy Lee Paschall, daughter of Charles Paschall Jr. and Janet
and Stan Henley of Murray, and Thomas H. Crump, son of Janie
and Sid Howell and the late Stan Crump of Clinton, will be married
Saturday, Aug. 15, 2009 at 6 p.m. at the Murray Woman's Club
house, Murray. Invitations have been sent.
Jessica Diane Swann,daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Swann of
Lexington, S.C., and Glenn Thomas Timmons,son of Dr. and Mrs.
Tom linunons of Murray, will be married Saturday, Aug. 15, 2009,
at Table Rock State Park, S.C.
Mr.and Mrs.Jerry Hopkins of Murray will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary with a reception at the Oaks Country Club,
Murray, on Saturday, Aug. 15, 2009, from 2 to 4 p.m. All relatives
and friends are invited.

By Jo Sunman
Community
Editor

Photo provIdod
GUEST SPEAKER: Wendy Lovett, director of Gentry House,
spoke to the Kiwanis Club recently. Gentry House is a nonprofit organization that provides shelter for those in need.
Klwards Club meets weekly at noon at Ryan's. For more information on Names corded Brenda Call, 753-7870.

LAMP Heasescheelen of Calloway
County, Inc. MI held its annual fill kickoff.
event,the LAMP Luau,on Monday from 6 to;
8 p.m. at Chestnut Part Pavilion, Murray.:
Persons are invited to come and meet other
homeschooling families and learn about
LAMP activities for the year.
Each family is asked to bring two map
sized finger food items and two 2-liter drinks
to share. For more information contact Sue
Ann Stevens at suseanestevensegmall.com or
visit the group's website at www.lampheaseschooLnet.

New Beginnings will meet

New Beginnings Support Group will meet
Saturday at the Westaicle Baptist Church,Robertson Road South,off
Ky. Hwy. 94 West, Murray. A potluck meal will be served at 6:30
p.m. Tracy Gallimore will be the featured speaker. All interested
persons are invited. For a ride or more information call Ron and
Linda Wright at 753-0156.

Kirksey Park plans sign-up
Sign-up for fall ball at Kirksey Ball Part will be Saturday at the
park concession back behind Kirksey United Methodist Church, Ky.
Hwy. 299, Kirksey. Any one wanting to play ball this fall is encouraged to sign up from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Old Salem event Saturday

• Rev. and Mrs. J.T. Parish of Briensburg will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary with a reception at the Youth Building of
Christian Fellowship Church, Bricnsburg, on Saturday, Aug. IS,
2009,from 2 to 4 p.m. All relatives and friends are invited.

Old Salem Cemetery meeting will be Saturday from 1 a.m. to
noon. Donations for the maintenance of the cemetery will be taken.
Those unable to attend may send their donations to Stan Downs,
1385 A.B. Lassiter Rd., Murray, KY 42071. For more information
call Judy Evans at 753-1718.

• Mrs. Nertne Thomas will be honored by her four daughters at
a party in celebration of her 90th birthday on Sunday,Aug. 16,2009,
front 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at her home on 1098 Knight Rd., Murray. All
relatives and friends are invited. The family requests that guests not
Pring gifts'

Southwest plans training
Volunteer training for parents or grandparents of Southwest
Elementary School students will be Monday in the school cafeteria:
lb accommodate family schedules there will be two separate training times offered,9 cm.or 6 p.m. This is an annual training and ii
requited before volunteering within the school.

CCHS Booster Club to meet
Calloway County High School Cheerleader Booster Club will
meet Monday at 6 p.m. in the main meeting room of the Callowal
County Public Library.

•

Farmers'Market open Saturday
Phan provided
Pictured are, from left, Marilyn Downey, Cody Jackson and
Logan Jackson who won honors at event in Todd County.

4-H club members
participate in recent.
Summer Shoot Out
Photo provided
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER: Bradley Martin, a 2009 graduate
pf Calloway County High School, was the recipient of the
Janie Story Memorial Scholarship awarded annually by the
.Hazel Woman's Club to a student from the Hazel area that will
be a freshman at Murray State University. Pictured with
Martin is club member Sharon Ray.

•

Our Registered
Bridal Couples:
Ashley Cleaver
& '11:rry O'Barr

••

JACKSON, Tenn. - Alecia Becky Robertson of Murray, Ky.
Robertson Howell was one of
That brings the total number
295 Union University graduates of Union University graduates
who received degrees Aug. 1 at for the 2008-2009 academic
West Jackson Baptist Church as year to nearly 1,000- the largest
part of the university's summer graduating class in Union's hiscommencement ceremony.
tory.
Howell received her master of
Danny Sinquefield, pastor of
arts in education. A graduate of Faith Baptist Church in Bartlett,
Calloway County High School, Tenn., and president of the
she is the wife of Justin Howell Tennessee Baptist Convention,
and the daughter of Paul and was the keynote speaker for the
event. He encouraged the Union
graduates to be people characterized by gratitude.

•

Tamsyn Gamer
& Clayton Vertees

•

Ashley Fannin
& Todd Grooms

"A grateful person is one who
never forgets that life is a great
gift," Sinquefield said. "He or
she always appreciates others
and is constantly reminded of
God's goodness in their own
life."
Located in Jackson, Tenn.,
Union University is a liberal
arts-based university affiliated
with the Tennessee Baptist
Convention. Founded in 1823,
Union is the oldest institution
affiliated with the Southern
Baptist Convention.

•
•
•
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The Time Traveler's Wife
PGi3 - 1:35 - 3:55 • 6:55 - 9:20

Rachel Davis
& Nathan Martin

Julie & Julia
PG13 - 130.4:00 - 6:50 - 9:25

Rebecca Cnpps
& James Ramsey

G-Force in SD
PG - 1:00 - 3:10 - 7:06

Mary Gandy
& Alan Chase

•

You may purchase
online at
www.vintagerose.com

rt

•

Jennifer King
& David Sevilla

Jennifer Bleckler
& Morgan O'Boyle

Soccer Foundation plans event
Calloway County Soccer Foundation will host Meet the
Lakers/Ahnnni Night on Saturday. At 5 p.m. a fund-raising BBQ
dinner for $5 per plate will be held at the CCHS Athletic Complex.
A brief board meeting will be held at 6 p.m. followed by fun scrimmages between both the women and men alumni players. If you
played soccer at CCHS or were a proud parent of a former player;
you are invited to come and support this year's teams. For more
information contact Sheri Erwin, foundation president, at
sheril.envin@honnail.com or by calling 293-6937.

Calloway County High School Softball Boosters will meet
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in Darra Benson's room at the high school.

Howell receives degree at Union's commencement

Allison Hocking
& Ross Etheridge

Erica Anderson
& Matthew Yezerski

The Downtown Market is open Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon on
Murray's Court Square. For more information call Murray Maid
Street, 759-9474 or Martha Ails, market coordinator, 753-7222.

CCHS Softball Boosters to meet

Seim News

Sara Russell
& James Chad Tapp

Kiana Jackson
& Chris Pearson

Cody Jackson, participated in
the 9-11 year old division and
placed first in Barebow, second
in Bowhunter and fourth in
nap.
Logan Jackson participated in
the 12-14 year old division and
placed first in Barebow, first in
Bowhunter and fourth in nap.

Downtown Market Saturday

•

Elizabeth Hostile
& Lincoln Rowe

Jessica Swann
& Glenn 'Timmons

Three members of the
Calloway County 4-H Shooters
ckfc recently participated in the
Bub Warty Hot Days of
Summer Shoot Out in Todd
County.
Rebecca Downey participated
in the 12-14 year old division
and placed second in Barebow
Class.

The Farmers' Market of Murray and Calloway County is no
open for the season each Tuesday and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 1
p.m.(until sold out)at the Calloway County Fairgrounds, located on
Ky. Hwy. 121 North, Murray. The group will now take EBT(Food
Stamp)and debit cards.
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MHS Sports Kickoff Saturday

The annual Murray High School Fall Sports Kickoff will be
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at Ty Holland Field. Tickets for parents smd
other adult guests will be $3. All athletes, coaches, students and
children under school age will be admitted free. Concessions, Tiger
merchandise, Booster Club memberships and season passes will be
available. Groups to be recognized are MHS and MMS football
teams, MHS boys and girls soccer teams, cross country, golf, volleyball, dance team, swim team, MMS softball, MHS and MMS
cheerleaders and MHS band.

Fish Fry promotion Saturday

Murray Star Chapter #433 Order of the Eastern Star will sponsor
a fish fry on Saturday from 4 to 7 p.m. at the lodge hall of Murray
Lodge #105 Free and Accepted Masons, Ky. 121 North at Robertson
Road North. A donation of $7 will be requested and take outs will
be available.

Conyersvllle Cemetery plans meeting

Conyersville Cemetery Association meeting will be Saturday at
9 a.m. at the cemetery, located at the corner of Old Murray & Paris
Road and Conyersville, Rd., Puryear, Tenn., beside Step of Faith
Church. Donations may be mailed to Jo Vincent, 239 Smith St.,
IPuryear, TN 381251.
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FREE

August 15th 600r18130pm
4

Counted Cross Stitch Class
and Needlework Exhibit

4

4,11.

t

k

41•11tuia,r

PG13 - 1:20 - 3:50 7:15 - 9:40
All are welcome. Come and bring a friend!
Class supplies provided free.

District 9

•

.11P. - al•

-

Aliens In The Attic
PG- 1:25 - 7:20
A Perfect Getaway
R - 3:20 - 9:15
The Ugly Truth
R - 1:05 - 3:15 - 7:25 - 9:30

4

Sponsored by
Western KY/TN Stitcher.
Embroiders'Guild of America
Murray Chapter
4

For more information:

'Perri 270-436-5588 or Carla 270-753-9331
"9" •

'
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Mn. Modena Mcaure, 86, Pennington, died today, Aug. 14,
2009, at 1:20 a.m. at her home. She was a member of Poplar Spring
Baptist Church.
Preceding her in death were her husband.
Kynois McClure; one sista, ItypItesta Crass; two
brothers, DaRas and Fkrid Wrye; half Intim
Oury Wrye. Born Aug. 12, 1923, she was the
daughter of the late Dave and Francis Wrye.
Survivors include one son, Jimmy idcaurit and
wife, Phyllis, Farmington; can daughter. Patsy
Bland and husband, Bill, Niceville,Fla.; one sister,
Gussie Maynard, Paducah; four grandchildren,
Rodney Grogan and wife, Kim, Mark McClure and
McClure
wife, Daphne, Trevor McClure and wife, Regina,
and Candice Brittain and husband, Dennis; two
great stepgrandchildren, Eric Bland and wife, Melony, and Wes
Bland; eight great-grandchildren; five stepgreat-grandchildren; several nieces and nephews. A graveside service will be Saturday
at 1
p.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Bro. Dennis Norvill will officiate. Visitation will be at the lines-Miller Funeral Home from 10
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Saturday. Expressions of sympathy may be
made
to Murray Hospice House, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmilleccom.

Nancy Jane 111cCallater

Mrs. Nancy Jane McCallister, 69, Rod Bud Road. Dexter, died
Thursday, Aug. 13, 2009, at 10:45 tun. at her home.
She was a member of Unity Cumbadond Presbyterian Church
and was born March 26,1940, in Point Pleasant, WVa. Preceding
her in death were her father, W. Grant Shell, eve sister. Barbara
Robin, and two infant brothers.
Survivors include her husband, Bobby L. McCaRister, to whom
she was married May 2, 1960; two daughters, Susan Chumben and
husband, Orville, Clive,Iowa,and Team Levine and hushed. Neil,
Sammamish, Wash.; one son, Michael McCollister and wife,
Christine, Des Moines, Iowa; her mother, Mn. Mina Shuler Shell,
and one brother, George Shell and wife, Marg, all of Point Pleasant;
Six grandchildren. Miles and Jules Worthington, Grant M. and Sara
Crauer, and Darien and Tristan McCollister; one great-grandchild,
Sophia Worthington. The funeral will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Donnie Ragsdale will
officiate. Burial will follow in the Unity Cemetery. Visitation will be
at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday.

Arabs seek report on Israeli nukes

VIENNA(AP)-Arab states
are lobbying the European
Union for support in their drive
to force Israel to open up its
secretive nuclear program to
international perusal, documents
made
available
to
The
Associated Press show.
In a letter addressed to
Swedish Foreign Minister Carl
Bildt, Anne Mousse, secretary
general of the 22-nation League
of Arab States, urges Sweden to
back an Arab resolution entitled
"Israel's Nuclear Capabilities."
The document is to be submitted
for a vote at next month's 150nation general assembly of the
International Atomic Energy
Agency.
Sweden currently holds the
EU
'
s rotating
presidency.
Diplomats from EU member
countries and from other nations
accredited to the IAEA told the
AP Thursday that the same letter
was sent to the foreign ministers
of the other 26 EU member
countries. They demanded

A graveside service for Mrs. Pauline McCoy was Thursday at 2
p.m. at the Elm Grove Cemetery. Rev. Boyd Smith officiated. J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to First Baptist Church
Building Fund,203 South 4th St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mrs. McCoy,94, Murray,died Wednesday,Aug. 12, 2009, at 8:45
a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. She was a retired school teacher
with 37 years of service for both the Calloway County and Murray
City School Districts, and was a member of First Baptist Church.
Born Jan. 8, 1915, in Calloway County, she was the daughter of
the late Ed Stroud and Azzie Dailey Stroud. Also preceding her in
death were two brothers, James and Crandle Stroud.
Survivors include her husband, Allen McCoy, to whom she was
married Dec. 12,1936, in Murray; two sons, Jerry McCoy and wife,
Joyce, Murray, and Steve McCoy and wife, Peggy, Florence; three
grandchildren, Courtney Greer and husband, Jason, and Brandon
McCoy and wife, Grace, all of Murray, and Stephanie Webb and
husband, Blake, Florence; four great-grandchildren, Parker and
Avery Greer, Murray, and Draven and Patrick Webb, Florence.

Mrs. Ruth Easley Harpole
The funeral for Mrs. Ruth Easley Harpole will be Saturday at 11
a.m. in the chapel of Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield. Dr. William
Dodson and Will McSweeney will officiate. Burial will follow in the
Highland Park Cemetery, Mayfield. Visitation will be at the funeral
home from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Friday).
Mrs. Harpole, 90, Tri-City community, died Tuesday, Aug. 11,
2009, at 4:30 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She was a
member of Bell City Baptist Church.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Jewell W. Harpole; two
brothers, Luther and Reese Easley; four sisters, Bernice Wright,
Gladys Johnson, Mary Townley and Allie Mae Dennis; her parents,
Edward and Sally Emerson Easley. Survivors include one daughter,
Yulaine Crosslin and husband, Robert, Sedalia; one son, Larry N.
Harpole and wife, Dorothy, Farmington; two grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren.

anonymity for commenting on a
confidential issue.
While Israel has never confirmed its status, it is commonly
considered to have nuclear
weapons, and Arab states regularly push at the annual IAEA
conference for it to join the
Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty
and open its facilities for IAEA
perusal.
But the efforts arc regularly
defeated, and the league's lobbying efforts reflected Arab
determination to push the measure through come September.
The votes of the 27 members
of the EU are important for both
opponents and proponents of
censuring Israel at the conference-the motion critical of the
Jewish state was only narrowly
defeated last year.
That indicated growing support for the Arab initiative, particularly among developing
countries.
General conference resolutions sponsored by the Arab

League express concern about
"Israeli nuclear capabilities" and
ask the IAEA to help implement
the nonproliferation treaty
regime on Israel.
A draft of the resolution prepared for next month's conference that was attached to the letter to Bildt gives voice to those
same concerns and demands.
But in a new twist, it welcomes "recent initiatives calling
for a 'nuclear weapons-free
world" - an allusion to
President Barack(*ma's April
call to abolish nuclear weapons
that appeared calculated to generate extra support for the antiIsrael resolution.
While the Americans are not
expected to end their support for
Israel at the weeklong conference, which opens Sept. 14, the
phrase was expected to give a
platform for U.S. rivals such as
Iran in their criticism of
Washington's backing of the
Jewish state.
Muslim nations consider

Israel the region's main nuclear
threat. The United States and its
allies see Iran's defiance of the
U.N. Security Council in its
development of technology that
could be used to make the bomb
as the greatest menace to Middle
East peace.
Iran says it wants to perfect
the technology - uranium
enrichment - not to make the
fissile core of nuclear warheads
but for fuel to generate power.
"We are hopeful that your
country would support the Arab
draft resolution," says the June
29 letter to Bildt.
"Unfortunately," Sweden
was among the EU nations voting to block action on the document last year, Moussa wrote.
In Stockholm, Swedish foreign ministry spokesman Anders
Jorle said Thursday the Swedish
EU presidency was preparing an
answer on behalf of the
European Union but no final
stance had yet been decided. •

Bleak retail sales are reality check on economy

WASHINGTON (AP)- A
bleak report on retail sales
Thursday reinforced a nagging
worry of economists: Shoppers
won't spend enough to help a
recovery take hold.
The figures served as a reality check for an economy that
lately has appeared poised to
emerge from recession and grow
again. Consumer spending powers about 70 percent of economWs.Londe Ethadiga Selma
The funeral for Mrs. Loveda Etheridge Salyers will be Saturday ic activity.
The Cash for Clunkers rebate
at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home,
program
helped give auto sales
Benton. Josh Herndon and Mike Lents will officiate. Burial will follow in the Edwards Cemetery, to their biggest jump in six
Benton. Visitation will be at the funeral home after months in July, but sales sank
elsewhere. Gas stations, depart5 p.m. today (Friday).
Mn. Salyers, 86, Hardin, died Thursday, Aug. ment stores, electronics outlets
13,2009, at 3:10 a.m. at Britthavea of Benton. She and furniture stores all suffered
Overall, sales fell 0.1 perwas a member of Union Hill Church of Christ and
cent, the Commerce Department
retired from Ashby Chair Factory, Benton.
Preceding her in death were her husband, John said, after two months of modest
Will Salyers; one daughter, Carol Marsteller; one gains. Economists had expected
801Y9r9
sister, Roy Vick; three brothers, Toy, Orvil, and a 0.7 percent increase.
S.T. Etheridge; and her parents, Rufus and Stella Starks Etheridge. Excluding autos, sales fell 0.6
Survivors include one daughter, Beverly Lents, Barton, one son, percent, also much worse than
William Gayle Salyers, Murray;two sisters, Chloe Newton and June predicted.
Unemployment, flat wages,
Edwards, both of Benton; one brother, Willie Etheridge, Hardin; six
tighter
credit, fear of layoffs and •
grandchildren; four gretalp-pasidchildres
, "
.•
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to urge to save more have
caused many consumers to
spend less. Shrinking home
equity and stock portfolios have
compounded the problem.
As a result, "Households are
in no position to drive a decent
economic recovery," Paul Dales,
U.S. economist at Capital
Economics, wrote in a note to
clients.
Even Wal-Mart, which had
managed to poet robust sales
during the recession, reported an
unexpected drop in quarterly
earnings. The company faulted
lower prices for groceries and
other products. But it warned
that the economy is also still
forcing customers to scale back
their purchases.
The latest figures came just a
day after the Federal Reserve
said the economy appeared to be
"leveling out." The Fed, signaling the recession appears to be
ending, said it would hold interest rates at their current record
lows.
Meanwhile, the number of

newly laid-off workers seeking
jobless benefits for the first time
rose last week, the government
said, in another sign of a weak
job market. And for those who
still have jobs, fear of losing
them can cause them to spend
less.
-The dismal job situation is
the dark storm cloud hanging
over consumers," said Jennifer
Lee, an economist at BMO
Capital Markets.
In the one bright spot in the
retail sales report, Cash for
Clunkers pushed auto sales up
2.4 percent in July. The popular
program offers drivers up to
$4,500 to trade in older vehicles
and buy new, more fuel-efficient
models.
But some analysts people
buying cars under Cash for
Clunkers might be holding that
money back from other sectors
of the economy where they
might otherwise spend it.
Some of Europe's largest
economies also benefited from
government programs to support

the auto industry. Germany and
France returned to economic
growth in the second quartet,
raising hopes the recession will
end throughout Europe sooner
than thought.
In the United States, weak
retail sales were widespread in
July. One gauge that excludes
autos, gas and building materials
fell slightly, the fifth straight
month of declines.
Department store sales fell
1.6 percent last month. And the
broader category of general
merchandise stores, which
includes big chains such as Wia
Mart Stores Inc. and Target
Corp.. dropped 0.8 percent. ;
Gas station sales plunged 2.1
percent in July-more becaus4
of falling prices at the punn!
than shrinking demand.
A separate report Thursday
showed that even as home prices
and sales are stabilizing. record
foreclosures are persisting. The
number of U.S. households oi
the yaw of losing their hornet
rose 7 percent in July.

4cigh for Milkers' program will be flexible
WASHINGTON(AP)-Car
shoppers running into shortages
of certain vehicles at dealerships
will still be able to use the Cash
for Clunkers program to reserve
the car of their choice, the
Obama administration said
Thursday.
The
Transportation
Department said consumers who
want to purchase a new vehicle
not available on a dealer lot
would still be eligible for the car
rebate program if they ordered it
from the manufacturer. The
move will help dealers and
automakers who have struggled
to keep hot-selling vehicles in
stock because of the popularity
of the government incentives.
"Allowing consumers to
order vehicles and qualify for
the rebate will expand buyers'
choices and keep production
lines
running,"
said
Transportation Secretary Ray
LaHood. He said the department
was "trying to make sure that

everyone who wants to can participate in this wildly successful
program."
Under the original rules, eligible car buyers who qualified
for the incentives of $3,500 or
$4,500 had to take delivery of
the vehicle from the dealers' tot,
limiting the choice of car shoppers. Dealers can now reserve a
vehicle from an automaker by
using a vehicle identification
number and submitting the VIN
with the paperwork to the government.
Automakers such as Ford,
Toyota and Honda have
increased production to meet
demand. Ford Motor Co. said
Thursday it was increasing production of its popular Focus and
Escape models while Toyota
Motor Corp. has said it will
boost production of the Corolla
sedan. All three have been
among the top-sellers of the
government program.
Through early Thursday,

Health care emails
flood House Web site

Unlikely allies push
education reform

WASHINGTON (AP) Amid a boisterous debate on
health care reform, people
flooded members of Congress
on Thursday with so many emails that they overloaded the
WASHINGTON (AP) - dous hope and opportunity," House's primary Web site.
Technical support issued a
Education Secretary Arne Duncan told reporters on a conwarning to congressional staff
Duncan is joining forces with ference call Thursday.
two unlikely allies, the Rev. Al
The idea came from a meet- that the site, www.house.gov,
•Sharpton and Republican former ing they had with President may be slow or unresponsive
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, Barack Obama in May at the because of the large volume of
e-mail being sent to members.
'Co push cities to fix failing White House.
Jeff Ventura, a spokesman for
schools. The trio will visit
Education is high on
the
House's chief administrative
Philadelphia. New Orleans and Obama's priority list. He is
'Baltimore later this year. They seeking to boost achievement, officer, which maintains the
plan to add more stops as their keep kids from dropping out of Web site, said traffic data was
tour progresses.
high school and push every stu- not available and could not be
-These are cities that have dent to pursue some form of released without the lawmakers'
consent.
real challenges but also tremen- higher education.

"It is clearly health care
reform," Ventura said. -There's
no doubt about it."
Lawmakers are in their home
districts for the August recess,
where a populist backlash has
emerged in some quarters
against
President
Barack
Obarna's plan to overhaul the
nation's health care system.
A spokesman for Rep. Joe
Barton, a Texas Republican, said
e-mail traffic related to health
care has exploded in recent
weeks. Sean Brown said the
office has received 2,761 emails on the subject since the
debate heated up five weeks
ago.

nearly half of the $3 billion program had been spent, prompting
sales of 339,000 new vehicles.
Congress extended the program
last week, adding $2 billion to
the car incentives. The funding
could be depleted by Labor Day.
Michigan Republican Reps.
Candice Miller and Fred Upton
requested the changes to the program, noting that the rebates had
caused a run on some fuel-efficient models and the slashed
production levels would make it
difficult to replenish inventories.

k.;1(

Miller said Thursday the change
would help "maximize the pro!General
Motors
Co:.
spokesman Greg Martin said the
changes "will help customers
get exactly what they want."
Toyota had opposed the changes
amid concerns it would create
confusion.
Spokeswoman
Martha Voss said Toyota would
do its best "to make sure our
dealers are informed about the
new procedures so they can take
advantage of the opportunity."
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THE NAME IS THE SAME, BUT WE'RE SO MUCH MORE!
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THE NEW GOODY'S IS PROUD TO BE A PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY!
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THE NEW
EVERYTHING YOU WANT & MORE IN ONE GREAT STORE!

052 NORM 12TH STREET IN M

OPEN 1\1

MORE
GRAND OPENING
GOODIES!

Thursday. August 20 Only!

STOREWI

FREE ECO-FRIENDLY SHOPPING TOTE
to theist 150 customers
Reusable and roomy, it's the bag y,,ti It IT at) again and again
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15% OFF SHOPPING PASS!
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Register to Win!

s250 GOODY'S GIFT CARD'
Three to be awarded Look for the regostration box at your new
Goody's store in Murray through Sunday August 23
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August 21 &22 Only!

FREE 5-WEEK COUPON BOOK
Five weeks of storewrde savings, starting August '24'
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MORE
CUSTOMER
REWARDS!

August 20-23 Only!

EXTRA 10% OFF- PLUS FREE Gwr
When You Open & Use a New Goody's
Credit Card Account!
On allot your first days Lfodot card purchases.
Plus, you'll receive 250 VIP Bonus Points'
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BE A VIP!
Earn VIP Points & Get the Rewards You Deserve!
The more you use yokir Goody s r.redit .rid, the more rewarrk; you gel,
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JOIN 'THE CLUB!
Save 20% the 1st Tuesday of Every Month
When You Use Your New Goody's Credit Card.
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COMKS/FEMMES
Old photos reveal ugly truth
of sister's teenage allegations

Friday, August 14, 2009

WOW lack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of
Donna Tate listening as Dr. James
C. Hart identifies people in an
old photograph at a meeting at
the Murray Main Street Program
office. The program is gathering historical information for a
special publication about Murray and Calloway County.
Carrie and Hannah Reinhardt
of Murray won medals in swimming at the 1999 Bluegrass Summer Games in July.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Steven John
Spadafino and a girl to Jamieson
and Kelly Burris, July 31.
28 years ago
Published is a picture of L.
Jerome Brandon, guest speaker,
and Regina Hudspeth at the head
of the line at the 20th annual
Douglass High School reunion
dinner. The photo was by Staff
Photographer Mark Cooper.
Births reported include girl
to Sharon and Anthony Lancaster and a boy to Beth and Jerry
Morris. Aug. 10.
Published is a picture of the
Calloway County High School
Class of 1979 at its 10-year
reunion held at J.R.'s Executive
Inn, Paducah.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of Larry
and Marilyn McKinney of Calloway County who were named
as "Outstanding Young Dairymen" at a meeting of the Young
Dairymen held at Mayfield.
Paul Austin, son of Janice
Austin and Dr. Clegg Austin,
was presented his Eagle Badge,
highest honor in Boy Scouting,
at a court of honor held by Boy
Scout Troops 45, 13 and 17.
Births reported include a girl
to Kenneth and Gail Taylor, Aug.
3 , and a boy to Tommy and
Debbie Militancy, Aug. 7.
40 years ago
Fred Schultz, superintendent

of the Murray Independent
Schools, has announced that
schools will open Aug. 23 at
the Austin, Carter and Elementary Schools and Murray High
School.
The Murray Women's Softball Team has been invited to
attend the Amateur Softball Tournament at Lexington Aug. 2124.
Navy
United
States
Boatswain's Mate Third Class
Donald N. Blalock. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Blalock, is participating in the UNITHSX while
serving aboard the USS Leahy.
50 years ago
John Sammons and Al
McClain, both members of the
Murray Jaycees, discussed the
Junior Olympics at a meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club held
at the Murray Woman's Club
house. L.D. Miller was in charge
of the program.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scott, girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Johnson, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Lents, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Barrow and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Charlton.
Rev. Robert Herring is serving as pastor of Flint Baptist
Church.
60 years ago
Charlie B. Grogan, clerk for
the city of Murray, urges all tax
payers to pay their city taxes at
the Murray City Hall, located
on the south side of the Murray Courtsquare.
Eastside Homemakers Club
was awarded first prize for their
booth at the Calloway County
Fair.
Rev. Leslie Lee is pastor of
the Hardin Circuit of the United Methodist Church which is
composed of Palestine, Hardin,
Olive, Union Ridge and Dexter
churches.

DEAR ABBY: Forty years ago,
after accusing our father of taking indecent liberties with he,
my sister "Vera" was diagnosed
with a major mental illness. She
was 17. After many difficult years
of hospitalizations. medication and
electro-shock therapy, Vera finally accepted
her diagnosis
and now lives
in a boardand -care
home nearby.
She has never
been
well
enough
to
work or carry
on a relationship, and due
to her medication, she
By Abigail
suffers from a
Van Buren
serious neuromuscular disorder.
Our father died suddenly -and while going through his
belongings, Mom and I discovered some graphic Polaroid photos that prove Vera's allegations
were true. Mom destroyed them
immediately. I believe Vera should
know that we now understand she
wasn't delusional, that she was
misdiagnosed and treated unnecessarily.
Mmisadmmdyoppoited.She
says Vera is receiving the 'best
help available" and it would only
"upset her" if she knew what we
found. Should I tell Vera? Vera's
treatments have taken most of her
memory. -- DISTRAUGHT IN
OHIO
DEAR DISTRAUGHT: Your
mother's reaction makes me wonder whether she might have had
an inkling all along that your sister was telling the truth.
I once knew a woman who
had spent years in group therapy
trying to get at the mot of her
problems. Like your sister, she
had had shock therapy, which had
blasted away some of her memory. She said many times that she

Dear Abby

MaiIn Illstani
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Aug. 14, the
226th day of 2009. There are 139
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 14, 1935, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the
Social Security Act into law.
On this date:
In 1848, the Oregon Territory
was created.
In 1900, international ,f,orees,
including U.S. Marines.. enfitand
Beijing to put down the Boxer
Rebellion, which was aimed at
purging China of foreign influence.
In 1908, a race riot erupted
in Springfield, Ill, as a white mob
began setting black-owned homes
and businesses on fur; at least
two blacks and five whites were
killed in the violence.
In 1945, President Harry S.
Truman announced diat Japan had

surrendered unconditionally, ending World War II.
In 1947, Pakistan became independent of British rule.
In 1958, Elvis Presley's mother, Gladys Love Smith Presley,
died in Memphis, Tenn., at age
46.
In 1969, British troops went
to Northern Ireland to intervene
in sectarian violence between
Protestants and Roman Catholics.
In 1973, the U.S. bombing of
Cambodia came to a halt effective at midnight.
In 1980, workers went on strike
at the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk,
Poland, in a job action that resulted in the creation of the Solidarity labor movement.
In 2003, a huge blackout hit
the northeastern United States and
part of Canada; 50 million people lost power.
Ten years ago: Republican pres-

idential candidate George W. Bush
won a convincing victory in the
Iowa straw poll. Death claimed
former AFL-CIO president Lane
Kirkland at age 77, and Baseball
Hall of Fame shortstop Pee Wee
Reese at age 81.
Five years ago: A visibly weak
Pope John Paul 11 joined thousands of other ailing pilgrims at
a cliffside shrine in Lourdes,
France, telling them be shared in
their physical suffering and assuring them the burden was part of
God's "wondrous plan." Nobel
Prize-winning poet Czeslaw Milosz
died in Krakow, Poland, at age
93. Fifteen-term congressman
William D. Ford died in Ypsilanti Township, Mich. at age 77.
One year ago: President George
W. Bush signed consumer-safety
legislation that banned lead from
children's toys, imposing the toughest standard in the world.
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Gallbladder removal
leads to complications

would have been glad to have
someone fill in some of the blanks
for her -- and so, I suspect, would
Vera. Your sister deserves answers
and validation.
However, before you approach
her, it is very important that you
first discuss this with a psychotherapist who can guide you through
the process.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I had a
cbolecystectomy with a repair
of the mistakenly maenad common bile duct in 1996. Since
dim I have experienced a heavy
sensation in the area of the operation scar after eating. I also
have loose
bowel movements after
most meals.
I have eliminated beans,
dairy products,
processed
foods
and
taken
antacids and
Pepto-BisBy
moi but conDr. Peter Gott tinue to have
the
same
feeling. My doctor told me that
my digestive system is not wetting properly. I do not want to
depend on.medications that may
give me other side effects. Do
you have any suggestions?
DEAR READER: First, I
need to clarify what a mention
bile duct and a cholecystectomy
are. The common bile duct is a
tube through which bile moves
from the gallbladder and the
liver to the upper portion of the
small intestine, where digestion
and absorption of nutrients
occurs. A cholecystcctomy is surgical removal of the gallbladder.
Based on your letter, you
underwent gallbladder removal,
during which part of the commas bile duct was inadvertently removed. Since that time, you
have had complications, including abdominal heaviness and frequent loose bowel movements.

WAR ABBY: I am 40, married and blessed with a wonderful family. I have spent my entire
career working for the same company. Several years ago. I was
promoted to a position 1 thought
I wanted. However, I have come
to hate my job. The best part is
the paycheck.
Recently. I have thought about
joining the military. My husband
is very supportive and has told
me countless times that being
happy is the most important part
of life. I want to do something
with my life that matters rather
than simply going to work each
day dreading the time I am there.
My dilemma is with my parents. I know they will feel it is
ridiculous to quit a petfectly good
job and go into the military. What
advice do you have for me? -WOMAN AT THE CROSSROADS
DEAR AT THE CROSSROADS: Your dilemma may not
be with your parents. The yahoos branches of the armed forces
have age limits beyond which
they will not accept enlistees. So
my advice is to begin calling the
recruitment centers, telling them
your background and asking if
you qualify to apply. If you are
accepted, you can then tell your
pinata the "good news."

Unfortunately, these are common complications of gallbladder removal. In most cases, as,
the body adjusts, they lessen or,
disappear. Since it has been many
years since the surgery, the symptoms may never completely leave.
I assume that you have been
tested and examined by your
surgeon or physician for the
presence of scar tissue or other
abnormalities in the surgical area.
If you have not, you should be.:
As for the loose bowels, g
suggest you try adding more;
fiber to your diet. This can be:
achieved through an increasect
intake of fresh fruits and veg-;
etables, fiber cereals or the addi-;
tion of supplements. such as;
Metamucil or Benefiber. Your
may also benefit from over-the-,
counter antidiarrheal medicatioi!
such as hnodium or Digestive:
Advantage (Cream's and Colitis!
•
or IBS formulas).
1 understand your position of:
not wanting to rely on medical
tion, but after 13 years of suf-•
fering, it may be your besti
option. I urge you to speak tot
your physician and request si
referral to a gastroenterologisg
for a second opinion. This typ4
of physician specializes in disorders that affect the digestive;
tract.
To provide related informal
tion, I am sending you copiel
of my Health Reports "Constii
Wien and Diarrhea" and "An;
Informed Approach to Surgery.'
Other readers who would like
copies should send a self
addressed stamped No. 10 envelope and a check or money ordeg
far $2 per report to Newsletterl
P.O. Box 167, Wickliffe, 011
44092.

Dr. Gott

Dear Abby is valetas by ANpit Vas Buns, also Immo as
Jamas Maps,and was bonded by her siatiter, Paellas
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fiAPPY 1111MBSAY for
Satirday,Aug. 15,2009:
This year, you see life more positively. A new mental outlook
could change your view of a
relationship. Your ability to
move forward allows you to
greet something new. Others are
favorably disposed to you, and
you see the benefits in nearly
anything you take on. If you are
single, a friendship could evolve
into more. There could be quite
a competition for your caring. If
you are attached, let your sweetie have more say. Realize one of
your mutual goals this year.
GEMINI can push you hard!

07911111(Say 21-June
***** if you want to be more
adventurous, go for it. In the
morning, a restriction involving
your home and family could hold
you back, but not for long. Go for
a drive, or plan an escape to an
exotic restaurant with friends.
CANCER(June 21-July 22)
*** Know what is going on
behind the scenes. If you feel
confused, you need to center
yourself. A discussion with a
trusted friend could be enlightening. Discuss your thoughts
despite %%quit is hsippenIng.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Zero in on what you
want. It appears you cannot say
"no* to an offer. A friend keeps
pushing. Give up and simply
accept the offer. Wherever you
are, it seems you cannot do it
alone.
MOD(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Bring others together,
even though you might be worn
out. Listen to others. You might
be surprised by what evolves.
Someone wants credit for plans.
Let this person also share more
of the responsibility.
UBRA(Sept. 23-Oct 22)
***** If you couldn't go for
the whole weekend, opt for a
day trip. Invite a special friend
along, or meet a pal on your
way. Forget responsibilities (tor
now); you will revitalize and
relax. If you meet someone
today, this person could impact

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Be sensitive to alternatives. You wiN see a personal
matter differently after a conversation and/or a nap. Friends
keep tossing suggestions and
Ideas on your plate. The theme:
Let's get together.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Remain in touch with your
feelings and budget-making
plans. If something doesn't feel
right, make another suggestion.
Happiness surrounds music,
theater or simply a movie..

your life.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** A key loved one hail
plans. Go along, even if meant}
canceling something else. Thlil
bond warms and feels more con4
nected. Listen when this partg
shares his or her position.
1
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Deq.
21)
1
**** Others want to domi4
nate, to throw the party and/or tt)
organize Mends for a fun ev
Let them. You feel more
and upbeat than you have in
while.
CAPiVCORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19
**** listen to your
level. Take time for Mends, or
you're feeling pressured,
them to Join you in a pastimet
Careful with spending. Yout
energy builds all day long. allow!
ing you to get done what yos
want
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 1
***** Your playful persona*
ty delights a kid or loved on
Nevertheless, someone close
could drain you. Don't absorb
criticism (but you might want tp
think about it later). Your spiritell
nature cannot be suppressed.
PISCES(Fob. 1$-March 20)
**** If you would like to
spend the day at home, do.
Exhaustion marks your choices.
Your family wants all your attention. Make it your pleasure. A
loved one shares, opening ne*
doors.

Crusworls
ACROSS
1 Brewery tank
4 Froth's digs
8 Ask for ID
12 Pizarro's quest
13 Attack
14 'Catch-22" actor
15 Aerobics gear
17 Speech
problem
18 Lustrous fabric
19 Make waterproof
21 Hawaii's
Mauna —
23 Cooked a ourWin way
27 Farm newborn
30 Monsters loch
33 Absorbed,
as costs
34 Hostile,
as a crowd
35 RV haven
36 Norse king
37 Pastoral spot
38 No sweat)
39 Big celebration

40 Furnishes
42 Pose for an
artist
44 Unlock
47 Cracks
in volcanos
51 Zip
54 Citrus extract
(2 wds.)
56 Love, to
Claudius
57 Fox's abode
58 Mesozoic, for
one
59 Dartboard
locales
60 Hang around
61 Chicken piece
DOWN
1 Encyc. sections
2 District
3 Play
the trumpet
4 Sink unclogger
5 Rowboat need
6 Disposes of
7 Inventory wd.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
IMMO@
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WOOMUM
013
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uom mom
@mom mon'
mnRo
ommm
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OD M10 BWM MO
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OMMIUM
PROM0
8-140 2009 Linked Feature Syndk:ste, Inc
8 Type of lily
Greatest"
9
10 Hwy.
11 Skip stones
16 Actress
Meg —

20 Dells neighbor
22 'lonely Boy"
ranger
24 Green
vegetable
25 TWA guesses
26 Skillful
27 Out of room
28 Pointed arch
29 Comedian
— King
31 Goddess
of dawn
32 Makes
a comment
36 Habitually
38 Sixth sense
41 Portals
43 Walrus tusk
45 House wings
46 Organized
48 Playwright
— Coward
49 Run out of
energy
50 Ore-smelting
waste
51 Channel-surf
52 Outback bird
53 Break In
55 Woody's ex

& nines
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SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat. 9:00 a.m.
Sabbath School
Sat. 10-15 a.m.

auesucai

ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Highway, Hanlon, KY 42025
270-527-8002

Service
10:00 a.m.
Feast Day Services contact the Rector 252-3389

INPINITSLIC

APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Tuesday
6:45 p.m.
Thursday
6:45 p.m.

1.11311111611111 W

DOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 1010 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Wedneeday Bible Study
700 p.m.

111111011111171

LONE OAK PRDITTIVE
lit Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday
2:00 p.m.
30:11110RIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:60 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
MOUNT HOREB TEMIRILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Worship
11:00 cm.
NEW MT.CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
HOMINOIDS
Morning Worship
1000 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship
11 cm.& 6 p.m.
OAR GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship 8:45 cm.& 11 am & 6 p.m.
SALIDA BAPTIST
Sunday School
930 a.m.
Worship
10:30 am.& 6 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship Service
11:00 cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Martini 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat.6 p.m.-10 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 cm.,6:30 p.m.
Wednaeday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 am.
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.

Don't Be Afraid To
Make Mistakes
Occasionally, we may miss
out on a unique experience or
may not profit by some situation because we are afraid of
making mistakes or attempting something that seems too
risky, and thus we end up
doing nothing. The old cliche,
"nothing ventured, nothing
gained" applies here, because
doing nothing has risks of its own. World-class figure
skaters will fall thousands of times before getting the
chance to compete in the Olympics, and they will
have to choose a demanding and risky program if
they hope to bring home the gold medal. While it is
possible to be too comfortable with risk, many of us
are too averse to it. The right approach in most
endeavors is somewhere between the extremes.
Ideally, we should attempt things that have a moderate level of difficulty, so that we have a reasonable
prospect for success. And then if we succeed, we gain
the confidence necessary to attempt more difficult
things. In the Bible, when David went out to fight
Goliath, the odds were seemingly against him,but his
skill with the sling tipped the odds in his favor. Now
of course, no one remembers those timid souls who
refused to fight the giant Philistine.

BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 am.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
DELT= BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 cm.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 am.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Discipleship Training
5:00 p.m.
ITIMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Aft•moon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
...God did not give us a spirit of timidity but
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
a spirit of power and love and self-control.
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
R.S.V. 2 Timothy 1:7
11 am.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. Morning Worship
Wednesday
SUGAR CREEK
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
FIRST BAPTIST
10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. Worships
Wednesday
7 p.m.
Worship 1?:30 & 10:55 a.m. & 6 p.m.
WEST FORK
FUNT BAPTIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Morning Worship
SECOND'num
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am. Wednesday
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
Evening
7:00
p.m.
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Morning Worship
11:00 am. Sunday Evening
10:15
cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
WITITSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH Of CEDE
Wed.
Bible
Study
7:00
p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Worship
5 cm.,9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
DIET=
Sunday School
9:30 am. Worship
10:30 a.m.*6 p.mBible Study
10:15 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30
a.m.
Worship
.7 p.m.
W440,611.4,a,
Wed. Bible Study
Worship
7 p.m.
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST°
'.
_04:14
Wedinallay
•
• -700 p.m.
••
• UNION 41110VE
Sunday School
Sunday..
-16 alin="'
"
t''FRTENLISHIP
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Worship
Worship
10:46 cni.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship
11 cm.
UNIVERSITY
Sunday School
Evening Worship
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
6 p.m.
10 a.m.
Bible Classes
Wednesday Worship
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10 am.
7 p.m
11 a.m. & 6 p.m. Sunday School
Worship
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
GREEN PLAIN
7 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
Bible Study
HARDIN BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Service
10:45 am.
Worship
8:00,9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:60 cm.
Evening
Worship
6:00 p.m.
Sun. Schools 8:00,9:16 & 10:30 am.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
HAZEL
Wednesday Worship
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
7 p.m.
Morning
ST HENRY CATBOUC CHURCH
WOO cm.
Bible Study
9:00 am.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Evening
Saturday Maas
6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
9:50
a.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday
9:30 cm. Sunday Mass
7:00 p.m.
1030 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
WE LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mid-Week
Worship
7:00
p.m.
Church Training
5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass
6:00 p.m.
HICKORY Gaon CHURCH OF CREPT
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m. Sunday Masses
8 am.& 11 cm.
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 am.
CHURCH OP JIMUS CIERET
IFHLILTOP BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:00 am.
OF LATTER DID SAINTS
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Priesthood
10:00 a.m.
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
11:10 am.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. Worship
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sacrament Meeting
Bible Study Sunday
12:10 p.m
10 cm.
KIRKS= BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1050 2.m
FIRST
CHRISTI
AN
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sunday School
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
ST.JOHNS EPISCOPAL
Training Union
5:45 p.m. Worship Service
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
10:15 am.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
MT OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
WOO a.m.
Sunday School
Bible School
Tuesday
10:00 cm.
12:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST Worship
Morning Worship
10:30 cm.
1.1:00 cm.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Evening Service
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
NEW
CONCOR
D
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
Worship Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Worship
950
a.m
p.m.
&
6
Sunday
School
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School il:00 a.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am. 2nd Wednesday
Wednesday
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
FREEDOM HOUSE
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible
Study
9:00 a.m.
Clang Wcuirr
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00
a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
LOCUST GROVE
MURRAY
FAMILY
Wed.
CHURCH
Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.
Bible School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
9:50 a.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning W..irehip
11 a.m. & 6 p.m. Evening Worship
Wednesday - Home Groups 6:00 p.m.
6:00
p.m.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Worship
10:46 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

CW1111161C

MINIIFIBM OMIT
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HARVEST LAND
MINIMUMS INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p.m
Wednesday Spiritual 11-airiing 7 p.m.
Wed. Praise, Worship & Altar 8 p.m.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 6:30 p.m.

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning
10:00 am.
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m

Aposasur

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 •.m

UNITY OF'MTH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL tam=
Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.

CHURCH or THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11:30 a.m & 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Preaching
10:00 a.m.

HARMONY IIIIINNONITE CHURCH
1 1/2 miles sweat of Lynn Grove

Sunday School
Worsiiip
Evening Service

10:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

WAYIARN CHAPEL AMR CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
11:00 am.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 pin.
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 am.
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m,
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUScum
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 am.
Worship
11.00 a.m.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 cm.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.

111118111111 111“11.22111
J1113910VATTS WITNESS
Public Talk
9:30 am.
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.

14,11.1111
IMMANUEL LUTHER.AN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 am.

1111111111WIT

MAME
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
6:30 p.m.

swum

FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Church
11:00 cm.*600 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship Service
11:00 am.
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship
11:00 am.*6:30 p.m.
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
DIKTER PINTROOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
19:00 cm.
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.m.

row uPc

BETHEL UNTIED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 am.
2nd 54th Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Morning Worship
11:00 cm.
let & 3rd Sun. Night
600 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship
11:00 cm.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 cm.
Sunday School
9:60 am.
DECTERDARDIN UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship
11:00 am.
FIRST UNTIED MKTHODIATT
Worship
8:45 & 11 am
Sunday School
9:50 am.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIET
Morning Worship
9:00 am.
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
HAZEL UNITED aurnsolmwr
Sunday School
11:00 cm.
Morning Worship
9:45 cm.
INDEPENDENCE mart=
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 SAL
ILERKSZY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 am.
LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 am.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 cm.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

MURRAY
Sunday School
Worship
Wednesday Worship

10:00 cm.
11:00 cm.
7:00 p.m.

FAT= TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11
& 7 p.m.
JENNY TUDOR PENTECOSTAL
Saturday leaning
WOO p.m.
Worship
10:30 cm 56 p.m.
MUIEIM MST warm
rornECONTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday

10 a.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 am.
Worship Sun.6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
TIMM CHRISTIAN CENT=
Sunday School
10:00 cm
Worship
10:50 a.m. 56 p.m.
Wedeseday Wanhip
7 p.m.
UNE=PENTECOSTAL
CEREKEINEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00-7:30 pm.

MDT PRESBYTERIAN
Suatley School
940 a.m.
Worship
10:00 am.
111111EIT CUMBILILAND
Sunday School
1e00 cm.
Warship Service
11:00 a.m.
NORTH MAHAN?GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship
11:00 cm.

Gams

OAK
CUMBERLAND
PRIMMITTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 am
Wenthip Service
11 cm.&6 p.m.
CHET CUEBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship
1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
Poplar Spring Baptist:
Dennis Norvell, pastor, will
speak about "The Triumphal
Entry" with scripture from
Matthew 201:1-16 at the 8:45
and 11 a.m. services. The 6 p.m.
service will be musical and
drama presentations by the
choirs and drama team. Dee and
Kathy Lipford will lead the worship services with Susan
Reynolds, Hazel Jean Brandon,
Dee Lipford and Carol Kelly as
accompanists. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tom Villaflor as assistant. Marlene Beach and Linda
Palmer will be greeters.
Acolytes will be Elizabeth and
Nicholas Brunn. Children's
Church will be directed by
Norma Edwards. April Arnold
will direct the choir with Pat
Brunn, Renee Doyle and Carla
lialkias
as
accompanists.
Sunday
School with Tim
Chaney as superintendent will
be at 10:15 a.m. The combined
youth group and Sunday Night
Bible Study of both Kirksey and
Goshen Churches will meet at
Kirksey at 6 p.m.
North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service: Came Cain is song
leader with Margaret Boyd as
pianist. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr.
Ann Marie Montgomery, copastor, will speak about "Watch
Your Walk" with scripture from
E.phesians 5:15 at the 10:45
a.m. worship service. Tofidiflill
is choir director with Kale Dumi
as pianist. Assisting will be
Rev. David M. Montgomery,co-

pastor, liturgist, and Joan and
Whitey Adams and Ken and
Deanna Wolf, ushers. Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m. and
Korean Worship at 2 p.m.
First United Methodist: Rev.
Ryan Boatright will speak about
"Wisdom -What A Wonderful
Thing" with scripture from
Proverbs 9:1-6; 13-18 at the
8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services. Dr. Pam Wurgler is music
director with Joan Bowker as
organist. The Chancel Choir will
sing "Be Thou My Vision" and
Martha Joiner, vocalist, will
sing "There is a Savior" at the
second service. Acolytes will be
Caleb Alveiro and Alexandra
Page with Danette Page as
acolyte parent. Kristen Schwartz
will give the children's message
at both services. Also assisting
will be the Jim Stahler, Praise
Team, Gale Cornelison, Roy
Riley, Will Blackford, Daniel
Hopkins and Gary Vacca.
Sunday School will be at 9:50
a.m.
First Baptist: Dr. Henry
Webb, pastor, will speak about
"Can God Redirect Your Life?"
with scripture from Genesis
12:1-9 at the 8:30 and 10:55
a.m. worship services and will
speak about "The Peacemaker
Series" at the 6 p.m. worship
service. The sanctuary choir
will sing "With All My Heart"
and Mark Fields will sing a solo
at the second service. Lisa Ray
and Margaret Wilkins will be
accompanists. Also assisting
will be Sarah Cunningham giving a mentoring testimony,
Boyd Smith, associate pastor of
students, Herb Edrninster and
Tim Greer, deacons, and Denise
Travis and Darrel McFerron.
Bible Study will be at 9:45 a.m.
University Church of Christ:
Charley Bazzell, minister, will
speak about "A Word of
Exhortation" with scripture
from Hebrews 2:1 at the 10 a.m.
worship service and no service

will be at 5 p.m. so members
may join Glendale Road Church
of Christ for its 5 p.m. centenial
service. Danny Claiborne is
worship leader. Assisting will be
Brian Overbey, John Murdock
and Willie Maxwell. Bible
classes will be at 9 a.m.
Flint Baptist: Bro. Jim
Simmons, interim pastor, will
speak at the 11 a.m. and 6:45
p.m. worship services. Bill
Miller will assist. Sunday
School will begin at 10 a.m. and
Discipleship Training at 6 p.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunnigham, pastor, will be the
speaker at the 10:45 a.m. and 6
p.m. worship services. Eddie
Morris will give the children's
sermon. Kathy Jackson will
present special music at the
morning service and Henry
Nance, music director, at the
evening service. Accompanists
are with Sherry Fortner, Oneida
White and Kathy Garrison.
Assisting will be Charles Long,
deacon of the week, and Gene
Collirs, Roger Humphrey,
Eddie Morris and Chase Futrell,
ushers. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m..
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, pastor, will speak
at the 11 a.m. service. Kevin
Crawford, music director, will
sing "Does Anybody Hear
Herr at the morning service
with Mary Davis, Emma Dean
Clayton and Glenda Rowlett as
accompanists. The Youth Item,
directed by Jena Hoke Flood,
will be in charge of the 6 p.m.
service. Sunday School with
James Rickman, director, will
be at 10 a.m.
Westside Baptist: Rev. Glynn
M. Orr, pastor, will speak about
"Building
a
New
Life:
Treasures" with scripture from I
Corinthians 4:1-2 at the 10:30
a.m. worship service and about
"Building a New Life: The
Testimony of God" with scripture from I John 5:10-13 at the 6

p.m. worship service. The choir
will sing "Yahweh" and Fred
Murphy will present special
music at the morning hour.
Marni Ausenbaugh and Fred
Murphy will present special
music at the evening hour.

Assisting will be John Yezerski
and Fred Murphy, deacons of
the week. Sunday School will be
at 9:30 cm.
Hazel United Methodist:
Bro. Alan Trull, pastor, will
speak about "God's Grace" with

scripture from Ezra 9:8 at dig
9:45 a.m. service. J.W. Jonei
will be worship leader and Tont
Jones will be pianist. Sunday:
School will follow.

In our

CHURCHES
Cobb Road, 5 1/2 miles off Ky.
Hwy. 94 East from Murray.

Russell Chapel
Church will her
three speakers
Russell
Chapel
Untied
Methodist Church will have
revival services at 7 p.m. on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Speakers will be former Pastor
David Allbritten on Sunday;
Bro. Richard Dowdy from
Brewers United Methodist
Church on Monday; and Bro.
Tim
Palmer.
pastor
of
Coldwater and Lynn Grove
United Methodist Churches on
Tuesday
Special music will be presented at each service. A potluck
meal will be served Sunday at
5:30 p.m. prior to the evening
service.
Bro. Derrick Williams, pastor,
invites the public to attend any
and all services. For information
or a ride call 703-3181, 7533949 or 293-6382.
The church is located on Irvin

Oak Grove
Baptist Church
Trinity Christian will celebrate
Center to
anniversary
Oak Grove Baptist Church,.
celebrate
5525 Jones Mill Crossland Rd.
anniversary
Puryear, Tenn., will celebrate it
Trinity Christian Center
Pentecostal Church of God,601
North 18th St., Murray, will celebrate its 30th anniversary on
Sunday.
Sunday School will start at
9:50 a.m. and worship at 10:50
a.m. A potluck lunch with barbecue provided will follow at
noon.
Special music and singing by
local church musicians will
begin at 2 p.m. There will be no
evening service. "All friends,
family and former members are
invited to celebrate with us,"
said Rev. J.M. Harris, pastor.

150th anniversiuy at this year't
homecoming service on Sunday7t
To celebrate the occasio
everyone is encouraged to drea
in 1800's attire.
Former church
member
Carolyn Story Outland and,
interim pastor, Paul Veazey, wilt
be speaking at the 11 a.m. wor,
ship service with lunch to fok
:04
low.
The Salem Ridge Quartet;
from Clarksville, Tenn., will be:
singing at 2 p.m. The public is
invited to attend this special celi
ebration.

Reality TV villain Omarosa entering seminary
DAYTON,Ohio(AP)— This
may come as a surprise to anyone who has seen her villainous
ways on reality TV: Ornarosa is
entering an Ohio seminary to
study for the ministry
Omarosa
ManigaultStallworth, known for her inyour-face antics on "The

'CI,N I LN:NI \IL St.

Apprentice" and other reality
Hicks says the Youngstown,
shows, is scheduled to begin her Ohio, native has a heart for
studies at United Theological Christian ministry and has done
Seminary in Dayton on Monday. work on behalf of the homeless.,
Ivan Hicks, the school's asso- and the poor in Haiti.
ciate deanfOr African-American
He says Omaroaa's reputation'
studies, says °maws' will for both good and bad will help
spend about two years pursuing her as a minister, because peoa doctor of ministry degree.
ple will relate to her.
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August 16, 2009
0E54830
9a.m. Worship*
annoyed sr the Past"
Joy P. ladthillt(Mimiter 19634967)

ceN20
II:IS a.m. Lunch

CeNgiD
Celebrating
a Century of Service
to Murray
and Calloway County
A special 32-page commemorative centennial booklet
has been prepared for distribution to all in attendance
on August 16. Those unable to be with us may obtain
a copy of this booklet fret of charge by stopping by
the church office or by contacting the church
through any of the following means:
1101 Glendale Road, Murray. KV 42071
Phone(270)753-3714; FAX (270)759-4445
email: grcoekmurray-ky.net
www.gjendaleroadchurch.org
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ACT Se photo
Sydney Smith (left), Jaclin Patterson (center) and Carly Mathis high-five one another after scoring a goal in a game last season. Patterson and Mathis return to a deep and balanced Lady Tiger club this year, but Murray will have to replace Smith, the
club's all-time leader in assists.
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MURRAY PULLS No. 23 PRESEASON RANK
OEHIND STRONG SENIOR, FRESHMAN CLASSES
Fly TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
helby Johnson notices one big
difference in her team's strategy from the 2008 season to the
one that begins next Thursday.
And she's all for the
switch.
"We get now subs now,
•
even if we aren't tired," said
Murray's senior midfielder.
."(Coach Mickey McCuiston) will just give us
a little break."
; It doesn't seem like a novel concept in soccer, but substitutions were few and far
!etween last year for the Lady Tigers. A short
:bench often left Murray worn out in the final
:minutes of games and, according to
-McCuiston, ultimately cost his team a region
title.
• But those days are a distant memory as
?Murray, ranked No. 23 in the state's preseason
:coaches' poll, embarks upon a season in
:which depth will instead be a strong point.
Three seniors, including Johnson, return
from injuries that sidelined them for the
greater part of the 2008 season to join forces
with a strong freshman class that will be the
•
•
•

COMING
TOMORROW
CALLOWAY COUNTY LAMERS
New-Look Lakers hope for more
offense in Morris' first year
future of the program.
The Lady Tigers won't have a superstar
this season — they graduated Sydney Smith
and Hayley Wright, both of whom are playing
Division I college soccer this fall — but will
field the deepest and most balanced senior
class in McCuiston's three-year tenure.
Johnson returns from a sports hernia that
hampered her during her junior year, while the
Tigers also welcome back seniors Sarah
Crouch and Morgan Steiner, both of whom
suffered injuries in the 2008 preseason and
missed nearly the entire season.
"Making it through the summer was a big
deal for us," said senior goalkeeper Morgan
Graham, who missed most of her sophomore
season with a broken jaw. "We've never done
that before. It'll be nice to see what we can do
at full potential."
The Lady Tigers, long labeled an underachiever in the First Region, finally eschewed

Murray
MA ammo
Coach: Mickey McCuision (3rd year)
2006 Season: 17-5-2 (6-3-2. 2nd District)
Who's Back: Emily Benson (Sr.). Sarah Crouch (Sr).
Sara Darnell (Sr.), Morgan Graham (Sr). Shelby
Johnson (Sr). Carly Mathis (Sr.), Morgan Steiner (Sr.),
Libby Trevathan (Sr.), Sarah Wooten (Jr.), Shelby
Crouch (So.), Meg Hudson (So.), Haley Stewart (So.),
McKensie Tucker (So.). Victoria Verburg (So.), Jaclin
Patterson (So.)
Who's New: MacKenzie Downey (Fr), Chloe Farris
(Fr.), Allyson Futrell (Fr.), Sarah Hodges (Fr.). Lindey
Hunt (Fr). Alyson Mathis (Fr.), Taylor Richerson (Fr.),
Kayla Verburg (Fr), Lyssie Wright (Fr.)
Outlook: The Lady Tigers have the deepest, most balanced team they've had in tiacCuistoros tenure, but
will miss the leadership of Sydney Smith and Hayley
Wright Murray should compete tor a region title, along
with MarSh05 County and Heath.

my NANCY JIIMIOUR
AP National Writer
CHASKA, Minn. (AP) —
Excitement is overrated when
Tiger Woods plays like this.
Let Alvaro Quiros wow the
crowd
at
the
PGA
Championship with a monster
drive. Or Vijay Singh impress
by shaping a shot around a tree
and into the sun, not realizing it
stopped an inch or two from the
hole.
Seven years ago, a younger
Woods thrilled everyone at
Hazeltine National with a shot
from a fairway bunker he called
one of his best ever.
No need for dramatics this
time around. He merely plodded
— his word — his way around
the course Thursday, right into a
one-stroke lead over defending
champion Padraig Harrington
that seems about 10 times bigger.
Woods shot a 5-under 67,
missing just two fairways and
three greens. His round was
blemish-free, only the third time
he's opened a major without a
bogey. The other two were at the
U.S and British Opens in 2000,
where he just happened to win
by a combined 23 shots.
"You don't have to be eight
ahead after the first round,"
Woods said. "The whole idea is
not to make that many mistakes.
All the majors that I've won, I
made very few mistakes for the
week."
The rest of the field might
want to consider itself warned.
Or not.
Woods'record when he has at
least a share of the lead through
18 holes is only 13-11 on the
PGA Tour, including 4-2 in the
majors. And a few of the guys
right behind him have been here
before.
Harrington, who has two
claret jugs along with last year's
Wanamaker Trophy, stayed with
Woods through the steamy,
breezy morning until a bunker
shot on the par-5 seventh was

PGA

too strong and he had to settle
for par. Singh and David Toms,
also past PGA champions, both
shot 69 while playing in the
afternoon, and s4ould have the
best conditions of the day
Friday, when the wind was
expected to howl.
Phil Mickelson struggled off
the tee and with his short putts in
his round of 74.
Still, even if there were no
concession speeches from the
rest of the field, they know it
will be an uphill battle.
"He's human," said Robert
Allenby, who is tied with Singh,
Toms and three others at 3
under. "Obviously, he's the best
in the world, so we expect him
to win, because he's the best. He
should. But you know what? It's
three more days to go. And a lot
can happen."
Woods isn't counting his
15th major win — and first this
year — quite yet, either. And he
isn't the same guy who was tossing clubs, cursing and searching
the course for a lost ball at last
month's British Open, where he
missed the cut in a major for
only the second time in his professional career.
He's won the last two weekends, including a tantalizing
duel with Harrington at
Firestone, and his game appears
to get better each time he steps
on the course.
Not even the supersized
Hazeltine — it played at 7,660
yards despite some tees being
moved up because of the wind
— could get in his way. He
picked up three birdies on the
par 5s, including a 3-wood to a
back bunker on the 65I-yard
15th, with a breeze at his back.
He took the outright lead on the
par-5 seventh with a 349-yard
tee shot, followed by a 6-iron to
30 feet.
He had a chance to expand
his lead with birdie putts of 12
and 15 feet on the last two holes,
but they burned the lip of the
cup.

LADY DOERS'SCHEDULE
Aug. 20: Paducah Tilghman, 22: vs Owensboro Catholic' vs
Madisonville-North Hopkins', 25: at 1Aaylleld. 25-30: Lady Tiger
Cuo
Sep. 1: St Mary". 11: at Graves Co. 12: at 2nd flagon Al
champion' 15: 1Aarshall Co. 17: Calloway Go. 19.20: AN '9
Classic semifinals and Mats' 22: at Calloway Co. 26: at
Eltzebeftitown,
.. 25: Mayfield. 29: Graves Co
Oct. 1: at Marshall Co .111: at Heath
'- at Davies* County Classic
- AN A Classic
- Western Kentucky vs Central Kentucky Challenge

that image last season, advancing to the
regional title game, where they fell to perennial power Marshall County.
For this team, the goal is nothing less than
ending the Lady Marshals' I4-year regional
reign and advancing to the state tournament.
"I can't really look at one position and say
•See MHS,2B

1

PREP CROSS COUNTRY ROUNDUP

PREP VOLLEYBALL ROUNDUP

Tigers, Lakers crack Lady Tigers open with
2-0 win at Graves
state preseason rankings
MHS RANKED
No.9 IN A;
1 CCHS is 10
IN AA
Se—
and
' Murray
Calloway
'County both pulled in preseason
:state rankings in boys• cross
:country on Thursday.
The Tigers were pegged as
Ie No. 9 team in Class A while
e Lakers received the nod at
o. 10 in Class AA, according
KYtrackXC.com. a website
voted to prep cross country
n d track and field in the
Commonwealth.

Murray placed 12th at the
2008 state meet and didn't graduate a single senior. Calloway is
fresh off a memorable run that
culminated in a 2nd place finish
in Class AA last season, but the
Lakers graduated the bulk of
that squad.
St. Mary was the only other
First Region squad to garner a
ranking, coming in one spot
ahead of Murray at No. 8 in
Class A.
The Vikings return reigning
region
champion
James
Maglasang for his senior season.
St. Henry got the first-place
nod in Class A while North
Oldham sits atop the Class AA
poll.
The high school cross country season begins Aug. 24.

MHS MAKES RETURN TRIP TO
MAYFIELD MONDAY
Staff Report
Murray made quick work
of Graves County in two
games Thursday night in
Mayfield. jumping out to a 10 record on the young volleyball season.
The Lady Tigers took both
games by 25-15 scores to send
the Lady Eagles to 0-2 on the
year.
Maria Speed enjoyed a
solid evening, with eight digs
and three aces while Lauren
Dieleman contributed three
aces and 10 assists. Chelcie
Winchester added three aces.
Catherine Claywell and

Today in Prep Spouts
Football
Murray vs Lone Oak. Hoplonsvilie
(scrimmage)
6 pm
Calloway Co at Fort Campbell (scrimmage)
6p m

Taylor Butler each notched six
kills while Claywell also
added three blocks.
The Lady. Tigers resume
play on Monday when they
travel back to Mayfield to
take on the Lady Cardinals.
Murray's junior varsity
squad didn't get off to such a
promising start. The Lady
Tigers suffered 21-9 and 2117 defeats at the hands of
Graves County on Thursday.

CHARLIE RIEDEL / AP

Tiger Woods hits off the No. 5 fairway Thursday during the first
round of the 91st PGA Championship at the Hazeltine
National Golf Club in Chaska, Minn. Woods went 18 holes on
Day 1 bogey free en route to a 5-under 67

SPORTS
•MHS
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From Pape 10
we're weak," McCuiston said.
"We've got depth all over. In the
Bluegrass State Games, we
played all 24 players and couldn't
tell any difference. I'd put a

1."461

whole new team on the field aid
we'd look the same or better."
The nine-player fieshman
class is lamely respomithle for
that depth. Eight of the nine have
been coached by McCuiston on
the same club team throughout
their middle school Canal.
If it wasn't for the team's eight
seniors, they'd be immediate
starters, McCuiston says.
"They're that talented," he
said.'Our speed of play is eves a
little bit baler when they're on
the field. But I'm not sine they're
mentally ready to fight the bade
as the anion are, even though
they may be more talented as an
overall group."
The biggest challenge facing
TtiO4 John's won the Mustang League preseason tournament, regular season championship
and postseason tournament. Pictured, front row, from left: Christian Gomez, Garrison Capps, the Lady ilgare will be replacing
Shine Lowe, Brevin Weddington, Marshall Thompson. Back row,from left: coach Tim Capps, the leadership of Smith and
Canton Tucker, Josh Conner, Aaron Rogers, John Seargent, Reed York, Jacob Jones, coach Wright, who will play for Murray
State and Eastern Kentucky.
Rodney Tucker.
respectively, this season.
Smith was named All-State
Honorable Mention in 2008 sad
left Murray as the school's alltime assists leader while ranking
second in goals wood.
Wright was a four-year starter
on chasm and a finalist for First
Region MVP last season.
Finding a new go-to-player
may be the vastest challenge facing Murray in 2009.
"We're going to miss their
ability to take over a game,"
McCuison said. if we needed
something, we could always go to
Sydney or Hayley. This senior
class is well-balanced, but no one
wants to be that one person above
all else."
'he most likely candidate to
take over die starring role would
be midfielder Carly Mathis.
The speedy Mathis scored
both of Murray's goals in a 2-1
Bers in the Murray Youth League competed in the 2009 Kentucky State USBC Youth win over Heath in the regional
Tournament in April, bringing home 18 awards: 11 first place, two second place,two third place semifinals. But Marshall County
and one fourth place. The bowlers would like to thank the following sponsors for their support: keyed on She and Smith in the
Sirloin Stockade, The Murray Bank, Cheri Theatres, Video Guy Productions, Kentucky Farm linen, and effectively shut both
Bureau, Murray Pediatrics, Hungry Bear and Zax. Sign-ups for the new season will be at down.
McCuiston hopes opposing
GOrVette Lanes on Saturday, Aug. 15 from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
teams won't have that luxury this
W1111011.
'COLLEGE HOOPS ROUNDUP
"Carly's got A Weeidaii,*-he
sili.nhe will be a keylone,but
I don't believe teams will really
be able to focus on her like they
did last year on her and Sydney.
We've spent a lot oftime this year
on being unpredictable in our
NEW YORK (AP) — The woman accused of occurred. Pitino admitted to the tryst Wednesday attack."
trying to extort as much as $10 million from Rick and issued a public apology.
Mathis will likely play left
Pi
over a sexual encounter says the Louisville
The Post reported that Sypher, whose last name midfielder and will be joined in
crutch orchestrated a plot to keep her silent, at the time of the encounter was Cunagin, went on the center by Johnson and Steiner.
including a claim that her current husband was to claim that her subsequent marriage to Tim Senior Libby Trevathan will man
paid to marry her.
Sypher
Pitino's equipment manager — was all the right midfield.
Karen Sypher, whose extortion charge is still part of an elaborate plot Pitino used to keep the
Defensively, McCuiston will
pending, says in Friday's edition of the New York incident private.
employ seniors Emily Benson at
Post that Pitino — a married father of five —
'The feds bugged my house and put surveil- left back and Sara Darnell at right
edgiged her at a Louisville restaurant in 2003, lance everywhere with Tim's help," said Sypher. back and sophomore Victoria
where the sexual encounter is said to have who is currently going through a divorce.
Veiburg at center back. Sarah
Crouch will get the nod at sweeper.
The frondine will consist of

Extortion suspect: Pitino paid
aide to marry her

4fteC1alirinp in CoSioni 811111 enrages Since 1987

sophomores Shelby Crouch at
right forward and Meg Hudson
on the left side.
Graham gives Murray a veteran in the net.
The Lady Tigers take the field
for the first time on Thursday as
they host Paducah Tilghman.
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Sponsikiefs
III Murray High School will host a three tan football scrimmage wit
Lone Oak and Hopkintivrne on tonight. The scrimmage it scheduled 4
start at 6 p.m. and will run until 9 p.m., weather permitting. There is I
charge for admission.
;
•The Murray Tiger Quarterback Club is sponsoring a Taco Dime,
before the MHS scrimmages tonight. 'Tickets are $5 and Include tvel
tacos and a drink. The dinner will be held behind Ty Holland Stadiur9
beginning4t6p.meAll peoceeds wIllbees& Murray Middle football.

•Reserved football tickets wil be oh sale at Murray High Schoci
Wednesday through Factsy for last year's ticket holders. On Saturdag
al tickets tviN go on sale, as well as MI-Season Passes, at the Murrat
High Booster Kickoff event scheduled for Aug. 15 at 6:30 p.m. at Ty
Holland Stadium.
II The annual Murray High School Fall Sports Kickoff will bi
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at Ty Holland Field. There is a charge for ticketi
for parents and other adult guests. MI atNetes, coaches, students, am,
children under school age wal be admitted free. Concessions, Tigat
Merehandise, Booster Club Memberships, and Season Passes wil
available. The following groups will be recognized: MHS and MMS foot.
bell teams, MHS boys and girls soccer teams, cross country, golf, vot,
leyball, dame team, swim team, MMS softball, MHS and MMS cheer;
loaders, and the MHS band.
•A two-man crappie tournament Aug. 24 includes a guaranteed first
piece prize of $1,000, $500 for second place, and $250 for third. The
event is scheduled to run from safe light until 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 24,
on Kentucky and Barkley lakes. Weigh-in wiN be at the Kenlake PaviNoK
Door prizes include gift certificates for tool sets and coolers. MI erncoeds benefit the Famiington Elementary School's sixth grade trip to
Washington, D.C. Registration forms are available on-line it
vronv.graves.k12.ky.us/schools/farmington. To learn more, phone
Meghan Feagin at (270) 705-0179.
II The Ketitucky State Police will hold the Scott Lathram Memorial
Trooper Island Golf Tournament on Sept. 10 at Lake Bentley Stab
Resod Park. The tournament is the annual fundraiser for Trooper islaria
Boys and Girls Camp. it will be a four-person scramble with a shotguh
start at 9 a.m. For more Information, call Dean Patterson at (270)6563721.

MSU FOOTBALL;
ROUNDUP

Hazel Summer Cruise-In
Sock Hop Dance

TRAK JUNKIES

Defense gains
upper hand ir
first
scrimmage

"Next Generation's Music Drs"
Prize Drawings After 7 p.m. llckets Available At Any Hazel Store.

Br MU Ss kdernentles

August /5 • 4-9 p.m.
Dance Performed Live By:

RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT

Li
Rear Tine Tiller
Drain Rooter

Floor Buffer

Sod Cutter

55

—4
•
70
.‘4

•
X)

Pressure Washer

Stump Grinder

Front-End Loader, Back Hoe
John Deere'" Tractor

Aerators & Rollers

Over Seeder
& Power Rake

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO

•
70

Chestnut St. • Murray, KY • 753-2571 • Mrs: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sot. 7:30 o.m.-12:00 p.m.• www.murrayhomeandauto.com
RENT IT • RENT

IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT

IT •

RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT

The defense gained the uppier
hand early as Murray State conducted its first scrimmage 91
preseason practice Thursdily
afternoon at Stewart Stadiurt
The scrimmage consisted of 30
plays and third and short situations.
The defense was able to git
pressure on the quarterback and
got a big sack from Zach Kutch
to stop a drive Taylor Lanigan
also made a big play off the corner to stop a third-down running
play.
The offense did make son'ie
plays late in the scrimmage Its
Prince Nwagbara broke a tackle
and 51 yards over right end on
fourth and short. On the final
play, quarterback Nico Yantko
found Marcus Harris for a 46yard touchdown down the right
sideline.
The Racers return to practide
this afternoon at 3:55 p.m. it
Stewart Stadium.
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CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

lo,harnan•
throng'

The Calloway County Board of Education will hold a public hearing in the
Calloway County Board of Education meeting room, 2110 College Farm Road,
Murray, Kentucky on August 27, 2009 at 6 p.m. to hear public comments
regarding a proposed general.Amid tax levy of 37.9 cents on real property and
38.2 cents on personal property

I timing
IMIOns
milwe
fiMui$/tit.

The General !kind tax levied in fiscal year 2009 was 37.6 cents on real property
and 39.9 cents on personal property and produced revenue of 24,693,018.64.
The proposed General Fund tax rate of 37.9 cents on real property and 38.2
cents on personal property is expected to produce $5,019,179.96. Ofthis amount
$628,116.73 is from new and personal property. The compensating tax lb'2010
Ii 36.5 cents on real property and 36.8 cents on personal property and is expected to produce $4,833,927.24.
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The general areas to which revenue of$326,161.32 above 2009 revenue is to be
allocated are as follows: 3% for coat ofcollections, under funded salary increases, unfunded state mandates, and reductions in State funding.
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The General Assembly has required publication of this advertisement and
information contained herein.
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14011C1 Or PUBLIC IfILARING
Pursuant to KM 132.027, as enacted by the Kentucky General Amembly
Extraordinary Session of 1979, the Dulness for the Calloway County Fins
Protection Diatrict will hold•Public Hearing on August list, 2009. at 8:00 p.m.
at the Calloway County Fire/Rescus Inc. Main Station located 101 East Sycamore
Streit, Murray, Kentucky to bear comment'from the public regarding pnipmed
2010 tax Wee on real property.
As required by the Mate lam this aeticsibretades the foliewing infinnistien:
TIM.at.par $109
asivinase
haseamilifilies
lkiasalai
(1)Preceding Year Real Property Tax Rate
and Revenue Expected
.062
5423,014
(2) Tax

Rata Proposed for Current
Year and Expected Revenue

.052

$446,007

(3)Compensating Tax Rat* and
Expected Revenue

.060

6128,823

.062

$6,724

14) Revenue Expected from

New

Property

The Calloway County Ftni and Rescue Board propose to exceed the Fire Markt
Real Property compensating tax rate by retaining the current tax rate of $.062.
Additional revenues, if any, will be used to offset inasasing fuel cost and Sw
fire/rescue equipment replaosmant/upgrade.
THE KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY HAS REQUIRED PUBUCATION OF
THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.
DANNLIC E. HARRISON
Trustee Chair

. All prgie trip to
1-line it
Ph0119

THANK YOU
West Fork Baptist at Stella and the
members want to say a SIG THANKS to
the CALLOWAY FIRE AND RESCUE
SQUAD. On August 8th late in the afternoon, one of our members happened to
drive by our church, West Fork Baptist at
Stella, and noticed smoke coming from the
ventilators on the roof and called the Are
and Rescue. They were there in a very
short time and took control of the situation.
The air conditions and the electrical wiring
were on fire. Had the member not noticed
the smoke and the quick response of the
fireman our church would have been completely destroyed. They worked in a very
professional manner and kept us informed
as to what was going on and kept the
damage to a minimum. We are very very
fortunate to have this service available.
West Fork and the members want to thank
the squad from the bottom of our hearts.
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1908 14x70 Oakwood
Home new carpet &
pad, central air. Deliver
& set. $13,995. Please
call 731-584-9429.
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
Information do so at
risk.
own
their
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.
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. DECK'S Oii-Wr W417
Grill, Lake Hwy 79
Pads, TN. Carrie
'Humphrey's playing
'Fri & St nights.
' Starting at 6:00
(731)644-9720

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
theft,* insertion of
thek ad for any
IITTOT. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
responsible for only
one incorrect Weerdon. Any error
should be
reported immediatiely so corrections can
be made.
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DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
'hDelp wanted" section
on our classifieds
webPalle at
mumtyledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the johnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledges
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

fat-

Praoliosi Dental
AselMIng
Pleglairaikan to DOW
open den besIns on
Sept. 12, MIL
MANS*are Scheduled
on Saturdays for 11
weeks, idlowing you to
keep your present job
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career.
Most dental assistants
have evenings, weekends. and holidays off.
Iniormation and registration forms availebie
•
www.behledentalato
at or cal our Moe
770-442-0258
Financing Avallabie
Enrollment is Limbed,
PULMO
Dose
Pharmacy is now hiring for a Full-Time
Warehouse
Lead.
The Warehouse Lead
is responsible for
assisting In warehouse
operations
and
responsibilities as INCmammy per VVarehouse
Manager's delegeition.
Experience in maintenance
and
shipping/reosiving is
required. Ability to
mutate* and manage
time wIN be qualities of
our successful candidate.
AN positions require
minimum educational
background of high
school diploma or GED
equivalent.
Please
notify us of your interim by *mailing us at
resume.pulmodose•r
otesh.com or you can
stop into our facility to
complete an application, M-F 8.m-5pm,
at120 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY 42071. We
an
are
Equal
Opportunity Employer.
WAREHOUSE personnel needed. Physical
labor
required.
Experience: Forklift,
order
processing,
record keeping. Must
be organized with
attention to detail
dependable & accurate with calculations.
Close fast paced environment. Drug testing
& background check
required. Competitive
wages & benefits. High
school or GED. Send
resume to: Job Posting
P.O. Box 628, Murray,
KY 42071

RN - Full Time -(toys - F
RN - Full Time- Monsoons - F
We offer competitive wages and an e
benefit package. Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky.
Apply in person at Orttlhaven of Benton
2007 Main Street Renton, KY 42026
EOE/AAE

WANTED: Pail-tine
bookkeeping for middle-size to small business. Proficient in
General
Ledger.
Accounts Receivable,
Accounts
Payable,
payroll, monthly financial
statements,
monthly, quarterly and
annual reports to the
federal government as
well as the stets.
The work can be done
In the office of the business or in my home
Computer
office.
knowledgeable. Can
bring records up kom
previous
years.
(270)753-6947

DEPENDABLE loving
childcare. 293-9794.
HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

MOM COMPISTERS
Serene/Sales
-U710J111

ANTIOIJR11. Cal Larry
753-3893
itiY10.0
Junk awe, bucks end
tractors. 436-5235,
2274004
&PIING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
BlUis soak tyska*.
2934000
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used carpeting,
air cond.. elec. baseboard & gas heaters,
elec. range, refrigerator, storm windows
etc.753-4109

24FT. Pontoon boat,
Wieder weight gym,
massage table &
chair. (270)354-5078
FRESH milk co-op
293-6989

I An(.IF
TION
F
I)
iv.*

I'
1

KAM) II IOW,

2002 Clayton 1600
vinyl skiing, 38R, 28A,
excellent condition.
270-486-2525.
•2EIR, 28A 16x70
1998 Clayton home on
1/2 acre nest Kent**
SRP. Full refurbishment Just complete.
$29,900.
•4BR,2BA 28x60
2001 Fleetwood home
on
3/4-acre. 10-miles
nodh of Murray 1-mile
off
Hwy-841. $42,900.
270-791-9792.

Preemie Manwaivras. LLC

www.murraykyapartments.coss
276-767-11111
Specializing in newly built
1 8c 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

98 16X80 Clayton,
$10,000-obo.
270-226-3021.

AMERICAN Duncan
Phyle mahogany drop
leaf
table
dining
(w/protective peck.) 6upholstered
dining
chairs. Double china
cabinet. Loads of display & storage. $1,200
759-1664
CAMOUFLAGE bed,
chest,$175.227-9827.
ELECTROLUX, Kkby
& Rainbow vacuum
downers, discontinued
models, save big,
Jerry's
Sporting
Goode, Mayfield

HUSOVARNA lawn
mower, 46" cut, 20HP
Kohler, used very little
$1200.
Dixon lawn mower,
14HP Kohler, 40" cut.
9500.00.
Homemade troika built
In 4'W-8'L-6'H.
$600.00. Call-7530955
SEARS 24HP riding
mower, 54 Inch deck,
good condition, with
5x8 IN trailer. $1,100.
753-4895.

7740 Ford Tractor,4ws
and loader. 293-6969
Rear tractor forks $150
6ft. disk $450
eift. box blade $400
PTO Deed sower $250
PTO Auger $250
AN $1,200
438-2727

helmets,
Motorcyle
jackets, boots, saddle
bags. Jerry Sporting
Goods, Mayfield, KY.

PEARL snare & bel
kit. Perfect for student
Stands, rollingcase &
practice pads. $200.
270-293-4332.
STUDENT saxophone,
$200. 293-3565 after
5:30pm.
YAMAHA
Trumpet
Including music stand,
electronic metronome,
mouth piece puller,
$450. 753-7526.

MOBILE home on 1/2
acre w/porches, outbuildings & import,2
miles from Murray.
(270)293-5670
REDUCEDI1999
16x70 Fleetwood 2BR,
28A, all appliances
included, whop disposed, covered porch,
metal storage bidg,
carport located Fox
Meadows.
731-247-3046.

1 & 2 Bdmi Apts very
dose to MSU. Laundry
on site. Furnished
units avail. Contact
978-1123.

NICE 2BR, lEtA
Duplex, stove, ref,
W/D hook-up.. 5 min
North of Murray. $325
deposit. $325 rent.
(2713)2934761
NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Mondsy,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 756-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #1400448-6056

1 BR apt, various icecations. Coleman RE.
Move in free days.
753-9698
2 bedroom, all appliances,
Cambridge
area. 2934968
2 BR apt near MSU.
Move in free days.
Coleman RE.
753-9898
2, 3BR available.
Various
locations.
Coleman RE.
753-9898
28R Duplex. C/H/A,
all appliances, newly
remodeled. 1003-B
Northwood.
(270)753-0259
NICE 28R duplex,
CM/A, washer, dryer,
deck & shed.No pets,
1 yr lease,
deposiV$450,
rent/$475. 1811A
Ridgewood. Phone
753-7991 or 226-9001

THAEE bedroom 2
bath duplex with double garage. NI appliances, one year lease,
one month deposit, no
pets. $750.00. Call
270-753-2905.
TOWNHOUSES for
rent. 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator,
oven,
stove, washer & dryer
Included. Close to
Murray State $650 a
month.
Call 270-348-0458.

219 Woodlawn 38R,
1BA,stove refrigerator.
veld, CM/A_ $675/mo.
$675/deposit,
pets
considered. 227-6973,
759-1771.
28R. carpet, storage
building. 407 S. 10th
St. $300 security
5 rent,
0
pets.
couple.
759-1987,
270-228-3470.
36R very nice, carporL
hardwood floors. Also
4814. 2BA. Coleman
RE
753-9698
3BR, 2I3A, new w/d. 2car wage. 101 East Y
Dr. $700/no. No pets.
270-227-9512.
501 South etth St.
Nice
3-BR, 1 BA, dii*g.
living, bonus room,
washer, dryer, refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, beautiful hardwoocVtile.
270-761-1317.
ONE or two bedroom
house for rent in country. Comes with appliances, one bath and
carport. One year
lease, one month
deposit, no pets.
$575.00.
Call 270-753-2905.

AA F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

HAZEL, 313R, 1-1/2
Bath. $350/mo.
deposit. 492-8526
pig

2BR, IBA, near MSU,
all appliances furnished. $500 plus
deposit. References
required.
270-227-5554.

r
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MURRAY

•4 BR brick, 2-1/2
bath, all appliances,
no pets, 1 year lease,
$760/month, deposit.
•2 BR stove, refrigerator, W&D, no pets. 1
year lease, deposit. 5
miles from town in
Almo 5375. 753-4937

LEDGER&TIMES _
Local Mail. 7
ICabnna)
.

3-.
'a..--$631111,
'1 yr.

_slam

AB Odor
llukortimilems ;

lig1E1=4

4 BR, 2 BA, aN appliances_ Move in free
days. Coleman RE.
753-9898

3
6 us.
1 ya-.......063211011
yr.
I

LARGE
fish
Koi
$20.00/eel, small Koi
fish $5.00/ea 2340
Kidusey Rd. 489-6166
PLAY house 8x10, one
of a kind. Come see
1614 Kirkwood.

**OWNER Finance**
16x80 3BR. 2Ba on
3.5 acres. $2,950
down, $545 a month.
3380 Guthrie Rd.
Paris. 270-753-1011
1994 16x80, 3-bedroom, 2-bath.
$12,000. 293-7567 or
436-2569
1995 16x80 Atlantic,
38R/2BA, 4-acres.
Kirksey area
(270)559-2861

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR,
1.5 bath, garage, all
C/H/A,
appliances.
water, sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished. 1
small
pet
indoor
allowed. $675 mo.
293-7404
LARGE 38R apt,
nevAy remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D.
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets 759-4696,
293-4600

I
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86PASSII
s

tvailivOIONT
Saw

YARD
SALE
21000
CAROL
SATURDAY
7:30

NEON SMACK
MINI II1TORASE
112 Whartell AV&•Tcier53

(

NUN
(tar SINN%
Omer
must sell spedizader
Nikon!lot w/
boat dock ahem*
built an fabulous
MEMO
ears recreallsoil Mite
In KY. Paved rd w/
ink
& new survey
ISiosSent linanoing.
om itew
1400-7044164.
111411 witnaliblatoWoman

MULTI MALY
WIN)SIAS
411111111Y 'NV
4 MIS OUT
OP WM=
SAINIDAY
11411-13411
Kids clothes & treys,
Christmas decorations. TV. nursling
scnbs. mimes
draw & rardi

SATURDAY
SAISeltoo
NO MKT
SAWS

111130
SL
(Old UnstaJoi
Stediag)
Salaaviay
700tatoo

\

YARD SALJE

ifallAY DANA=
NILE
111111/111CALP Ul,
ALM%
11011111WILLA OWL

FOR lease 48x40
metal building, 12ft.
walls, insulated, gas
hest. Located at 406
Sunbury
Circle.
• Murray. Call
270-436-2935
RETAIL Store in
Hera 2500 SF +/plug NO SF porch.
Really nical
$750.0Ohnonth.
Addisional 2500 SF
available for only
$400.00 more if
needed.
270-492-8211
South Center Moe/
business for rent.
1,000 sq,ft... 700 ova
753-0006

MN.STII ST.
POWAY•

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

SAIL/NDAY
7,88-111:00 p.m.

5:00-4
Lots of

Ramis"home
goods,children/adult
dolling. loon,Tahiti°
81.7
outdateImam

handmade hair
bows,lob of stun

18112 MILDRED
ON.OPF
101N0111000
SATURDAY
II-2
Melia 9148 aka
full111100,seem.
MOM deem
baddbin wemerre
dollies and woesswiss.jewelry, boys
clothes, electrked
eke,van & much

QED

Men, women &
kids clothes,
home decor,
too much to list

YARD SALE

stigl toMly

YARD SALE
121N to County

TAD SALI

home,411R.=A in
lam great neighborhood.$1811.000.
Jur= Malkin,
Campbell Redly
9711-0111111

Una, NS on
Sendelleld OS)
FINDAY &
SATURDAY
7:004:00

I

Weight maoNne,
books, kids dolhse,
baby bens,=so.
woman% ddhes

YARD SALE
FUNDRAISER
COVENANT
YOUTH
MINISTRIES
ACROSS FROM
MC DONALD'S
SATURDAY
AUGUST 15
7:00A1A-2:00P11

Horse
boarding
$125/mo. Stall or pasties. Located 10 miss
east of Murray. Call
270-293-7314 or 270293-7315.
Straw for sale.
293-6989
Ted Ids

YARD SALE

Lots of Items.

CHRISTIBAS VI
AUGUST
SANTA HAS
rUIRIVED
2008
OATEMIONOUGIII
CIRCLE
SAT. 11:1190M4
Toys, genres,
clothes- baby,
childnon & adult,
household items,
knick-knacks

j11.
015 IRENE TER.
- FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
8:00-?
Too much to
mention.
WC
-K/ING Sale: Pool
table, conversion pingpong top, foosball
table,
equipment
included. Price negobabla.
293-3912.
Desire Immediate sale.

4.414 .4

C
V.1 Ifl

GARAGE SALE
2101 SPINDLE-TOP
SADOLECREEK
SUBDIVISION
SATURDAY
700-100
Antique bullet.
assorted furmture,
oomputsre, *Matronice, collector Serbia
and much more.

to eel.

Mammy Wear di Winn Pair
Honsieng Ad Nudes
An timi ware &drained hnein
I *object to die Federal Fir
s
Iioesal
usint ttero
wlesiechalmaakeit
.
, lininefon or
based on race, colok
handicap,fibi staor national engin, or intention to make Sly nmh preferlimitations or discnorinshors
Stilt laws forbid discrimination
in the sale weal or advertising
of awl main based an factors in
addition to those mimed
under bend law.
We will knowingly &wept any
advertising for nal estate whth
es not in violation of the law.Al
hereby informed
advertised are
available on an equal opportubasis

Crani

ate

For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NA A Cannel
Itene P Warn.(703)6481000

AMR
HALEY Real Estate
Appraising
270-750-4218

spashairs

New motorcycle mootneed to sell. WI
negotiate price. Call
750-1048.

2005 Yamaha Dim
scooter, 901-mIss,
$1.200. 2004 Yamaha
Zone scooter, 10,547
miles, $700.00.
(270)2104237
(210)227-M1
2003 Yamaha
Roedetsr, 1800/cc,
Silvered°, garage
Mot, 9,700/miles,
841,500/obo. 7599308/227-2098
2000 250 Banshee
FMF exhaust, many
mor• extras. $3,200.
293-7781

Pew

USED TIRES

ale
TOYOTA Camoy LE,
92, axceilent condition. $2,500 MO.
759-4340
2002 Nissan Sentra
GXE 107,000k. $4,500
obo. 270-227-7794

lored hese as Wowed
to Is ispidebis, The
Mundy WOW & Thew
nor are al IN onipliews
scowl at oeSponseiRy
Mulsoure fur Sisk
sole1.

Free
Pallets
Muff
le:Mager
Doc
limes
&kr

Menus for the luschrtnens of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for du week of Aug. 17-24 have
been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Mallory
Cathey. Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes
,
based on availability of food, are as follows:

eft Stratus 150hp
Evintude,
trolling
motor, new custom
cover, looks & runs
great. $4,250 obo.
270-378-2741,
270441-1566.

2274587
753-2353
ALL Carpentry
'Remodeling
•Addleons
'Decks
'Porches
'Pais Sams
'Laminate Floors
•TIN
"Mobile Home-Repair
•Roof-Overs
•Underpinning
Limy Worm
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•RemodeNng
Screened Porches
'Garages
-Water & Termite
Damage
•Decks
iliome/ Mobile Horne
A4204617

Hal itiscitric
Since 1986
24 ma emaraus
Rm.,Com..& led.
Liormard & lasered
All jobs - big or small

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and UM Laker Harbour - Orealdest - Monday - scrambled eggs, hash
whole wheat toast, juice,
Milk; Tuesday - blectlil
1/
4 juice, milk; Wednesday - French IMMO MIMS vileyrup, banana, milk; Thursday oatmeal, muffin, grapes, mak; Friday - cereal, muffin, juice
and milk; Lunch - Monday - chicken nuggas, meshed potatoes, baked apples, roll, milk; Tieseday - cheese pizza, whole
kernel corn, tosses salad w/drassing,'Mk Wednesday - grilled
cheese sandwich, French fries, applesauce, milk; Thursday taco salad, lettuce, tomato, cheese, pinto beans, milk; Friday
- turkey & cheese sandwich, baked beans, banana, milk.
Elententedes - Snacks- Monday - Nacho chips, salsa,
milk; Tuesday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sandwich, milk;
Wednesday - cereal, milk; Thursday - banana, graham crackers. milk; Friday - peanut buttor, crackers, milk. Breakta
ile
(cereal, toast, fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily)
Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - French toast sticks
w/syrup; Wednesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Thursday.
FUINEWS Tree
ham & cheese biscuit; Friday - breakfast pizza. Lunch (assort
,
13enrice
ed vegetables, fresh fruit, chef salads and mek offered daily)
Trimming, removal, Monday - cheeseb
urger, macaroni, corn dog, grilled chicken
slump grinding, fire- sandwich;
Tuesday - pizza, fish sandwich, peanut butter &
wood. Insured.
jelly sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets, ham & cheese
489-2639.
sandwich, yogurt & animal crackers; Thursday - sausage, eggs
& biscuits, turkey & cheese sandwich, peanut butler 2
jelly
sandwich; Friday - Mood turkey, hamburger, grilled cheese
sandwich.
Middle - Brealdest (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday
- steak
biscuit; Tuesday - breakfast burrito; Wednesday - pancak
esw/synip; Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday - biscuit whisus
age
gravy. Lunch (assorted vegetables, fruit, chef- salads,
pizza
and milk offered daily) Monday - fish nuggets, grilled chicken
sandwich, turkey & cheese sandwich; Tuesday - spaghet
ti,
turkey club, ham & cheese sandwich; Wednesday - oven fried
chicken, corn dog, submarine sandwich; Thursday - BOP
ribette, hot ham & Swiss sandwich, turkey & choose sandwic
h;
Friday - slimed turkey w/gravy, hamburger, ham &
chess*
sandwich.
High - Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast, Pop tails,
fresh fruit and milk offered daily) Monday - ham biscuit
Theeday - pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup; Wednes
day thicken biscuit; Thureday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday
oatmeal & Poptart. Lunch (chef salads, fresh fruit, vagetab
les,
dell sandwiches, hamburgers, pizza and milk offered
daily)
1110nday - cheesy burrito, turkey club sandwich; Tuesday
-Teriyaki chicken wino°, grilled chicken sandwich; Wednes
day
- chicken patty wird!, foot long hot dog; Thursday - spaghet
,
ti w/Texas toast, BIM ribette sandwich; Friday - Strombo
li,
tuna salad sandwich.
HANDYMAN
Do you need help? I do
painting. concrete, carpentry, and masonry
work Nome: 731-2475359 or Cell: 731-2345933
MB HOUSE
CLAMPING SERVICE
Th• douse dean
around! Call for

free serrnsis
(1111)804-5208
(r/0)11704738

753-9562
Coll 1 .-3 5606

TON Leen Cara Cad
tor 270-288-0018

net. Although persons
and companies moo-

First Como - First Servs

20' model with air,
bath, stove, *Igoetor,
microwave,
awning. sleeps S.
$1.900 alto. 293-2161.
759-1642..

7:00-7

f

VA Do owns.Wsok
NisIIftliCel APRON

THE Murray Ledge &
Times
oonsidsis
Ile
sources Webb. bul Inge
ounces
do
occur
Redders using IhIs M
melon do so at .11111f nen

11103 Ford IMO
Ambulance,
7.31
deed, 106.000
Ideal for contractors
and fawners, air oanditioning Weak room.
S6,600 abo.
270-1278-2111.

SATURDAY

clean hems. Priced

vibur Oftepe Roos
Loess& Rex Jose
noodles Phirties

2007 Dodge Rem
1810. mg. can ML
• hwid, 4s4. Rano
bed liner, gumbo
boards. 27.000 Mien
II17,800
neg.
(270W/8-1500

NEXT TO

VVide variety of goad,

MOON 110110110
1111113101
Alkirdetile lawn owe
WM negotiable
pima CM OMNI
0171811711087711

. Piens No Phone Calls

MURRAY BAIT.

700-12.
-00

PallarigAlt411 &
repairs. decks Prallsure weahed and
mined.. 436-2228.

DM Rims at
/124222

OUT FAST EAST Y,

SATURDAY
DOG Obedience.
(270)430-2858.
MALE blood hound, 7
months, papers, $500.
270-227-9827.

1

frEED a handl-cep

MCI TARO SALE
HWY ea 2 NILES

11100 MELROSE

Tres
Free estimiss. Phone
438-2882. 227-0267
Service.

Eir M Conlin°,
Body, Roadean
U7 motor bored 40
Creirr, Den heads.
atierbrock keens &
earn USD ignition
boa. HR debibuior, 2
yr. old trensmiusion
las miles on MOW, 111181111C11 2 PARTS
1111161 4 eon mdster, (270) 20341724 OR
750NISS
Ambush gear availed
• ara Owl.=000 Chia* MIR Surge
In Its moat 11.500
Om. 2704794111 tor
more inkt.

1116, 103.00 hp.
Mercury. $8900000.
(270)227-8337

OPEN House
Fdday. August 14 and
Saturday, August 15
11:004:00
Next door to Poet
Mos,Now Concord
21, 20A, briok.
remodeled, with 3
room spartmenL
293-1524, 2934913.

RAW%

Al4DAUS tirosvaang
end Septic Symms.
Dow, beck hoe, and
track
hoe
work.
IneislisMon and meek
on septic systems.
Now offering *spec
nen pumping.
1178-0404

:Z

tan Cease
fluho
M.114.5001
(27031711-7225

1517 Oisndis
NM, UM. carped,
oomph** renovated
Wields, new appliances. ederke dank
windows, carpi. ale
and CAVA. IMMO.
270410-1488.
2.11 slay home, on
sores with born. WM
pielunemee virro. liest
el Ism 1101 Ikon IM
nes nem ostalhouse.
111911,600. 20401111.
$11R. 2 kik dew con5truction.1 318
L4linanur.
Ilsiste.
=20.000.
CraterInt
7=4/20.8104/747.
4131.*OA*
air
Wm2.000sq.a. 11123
Cricked Drive in
Canterbury
SubdNision.$UMP.
2034210.

2fib N.gas
hestes 10.0002
30,000 BTU,220
air am.,bardlure.
Insets, household &
goodjuldt.

CMdam and adult
clothing. Wye,
beddhig,
lots of misc. Isms.

COMMERCIAL prop1 masonry building. 1,200 sq.& with
seethed oflic• & beetroom, 1 steel bulking
2,000 sq.ft. with
*lathed storage & gas
1,nigt, 1 buildkig 2,500
AIM& with attached
:ion 1 acre east of
Mikray. Right on OM
Newburg Rd., 1.7
miss on right. Phone
438-2727.

4.4 sores on 121South,4ndiss ban
Murray(Fox Pid)
4024183

87Wm,140-01.
sedan. runs,
6700.

YARD SALE
81112 N TM ST

Three Dia*
YAM sma
LWOW at

•

100 Omni Pin SE
Nam 74.m MEW
3.1 Misr V4, $3,906.
270411641116.
270-767479a

Likelreed Let
vd Desk NO
mei

1111111.
--"6".".", . .. DeNde
1
,
...,
11111 YARD SALE
1180 SIONSISINI
COUNT
GATISINNOWNI
NO EARLY SAL=
SAIL/NAY
731118-11/Me
Entertainmard canlefIl, TVs, decorates awns,none
brand clothing.
muM morn_

Maim Ledger A Thies

438-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Senrice. Complete
tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured. Emergency
2934377
436-5141
AAFFORDABLE
Hauling. Clain out
garages, gutisrs, junk
& bee work.

thew"
Liam Service
Oualty **dr at
a greet pdoel
'Mowing •Trimrning
'Yard Clean-up
'Free Estimates'
(270)20341MM

MURRAY CITY
Elementary - Breakfast- (weal, toast, Juice served daily)
Monday - yogurt, graham cracker; Tuesday - chicken
biscuit
Wednesday - pancake & sausage on stick; Thursday
- breakfast pizza; Friday - muffin. Lunch - (cooked/fresh
canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Mondayvigatabese.
- cheese+
burger, chicken & ciumplings; Tuesday - steak nuggets
whet
tuna salad w/crackars; Wednesday - taco salad
w/hltos, aim
chicken wtbun; Thursday- mini corn dogs, turkey
& choose
sandwich; Friday - Pepperoni pizza, BOO Abaft*
w/bun.
Middle - Snakiest - (toast, cereal, juice servisd
daily) Monday - scrambled eggs; Tuesday - sausage biscuit;
day - French toast sticks; Thursday - steak biscuit; WednesFriday breakfast bagel. Lunch (cooked/fresh vegetables,
carwied/frash
fruit. lowfat milk served daily) - Monday - ravioli
w/bread,
spicy chicken, tossed salad; Tuesday - corn dog,
chef salad;
Wednesday - pizza, peanut butter & jelly
sandwich, pasta
salad; Thursday - Salisbury steak w/roll, chicken
patty, tossed
salad; Friday - cheeseburger, barbecue chicken.
High- Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice served daily)
- Monday - assorted muffins; Tuesday' ham biscuit;
Wednesday.
pancake & sausage on stick; Thursday -sausage
biscuit; Friday - waffle sticks. Lunch -(cooked/fresh vegetables,
canned/
fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - breaded
chicken sandwich, corn dog; Tuesday - taco salad, stuff crust
pizza;
Wednesday - Salisbury steak w/gravy, chef salad;
Thursd
ay
- pizza, chef salad; Friday - chicken tetrazzini,
Chuck wagon
sandwich.

